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Ti Xtrtxteis West

There! a flsce here the muscles get
A placa where weaklings are shamed,
And a place where aoft skins get roughened,
Anda pUce where gumption la famed
piase where courage ia
There'
strengthened,
A f'.ce where weak heart grow

ftrcrj;

aa air where life's span

There'

U

ler:'.ened,-Wher-

..s tire happy and long.
d
In the
breath of the
mour.Ulna,
On the sun kissed and breezy brown
cionc-charge-

plain;.
There, there flow the
tains
Of

health-the-

la wealth

re

foun-

life-givin- g

for the

poorest to claim.

There' a place where

wide (trows the

vision of soul
dome of the sky,
As the prairie-boun- d
A place where a grasp of the great is
the goal
No battle too hard and nothing too
big to try.
On the prariea and plains, or 'midar
peaks and chains
That range long the Western sea
From the land of old Sioux, on the
north, clean through,
On the south to the Apache.
In the West, the great West, wild and
wide, full and free.
In the West, with it vigorous, strenuous life,
Where a man's a man for his place in

the strife,

.

.

And not for hi grandfather' tree.
-- Ex.

Ckaaaerl&ia's Cea

kernel

the

Bast Mass.
Chamberlain's Cough
lathe' Nat nade for colds,"

"Is my opinion

Itamdy
4M

-r-

t.'.&ra.'a!kef If rortersvM

Thar ia no doubt about its
best No ether is so sure a
'
toa pneu&sn'a,
No other
is so p.?Man8
U take. Th
are good rtaeona Ly it ahould be pre
ferred to any other. The fact ia that
few people an satisfied with any other
after having once nsed Ibis remedy.
For aala by all druggists.

1

California.
being the

Tttwtl'

Ue

if

Eaa.Pmfl" Price.

A western editor has come to the
those desiring "pufTs" in
hi pa er must pay for them, and has
established the following schedule of
prkfes:, For teüing tlje public that a
man is a successful citizen when everybody know he is as laxy a a government mule, $2.70; referring to a 0
ceased citizen a one who ia mourned by
the entire orara unity when we know
lie will only be miased by a poker cir- cla, f 10.13; referring to some galavant-iii-g
female a an estimable lady whom
it is a pleasure to meet, when every
business man in town would rather see
the devil coming, 3.10; calling an or- dinary pulpit pounder an eminent divine, 60 cents; sending a doughty sinner to heaven, $5.00.
ut
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It Is Coming.
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DESIING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1906.
A

Dangerous Competition.

There could be no better time than
now, when business conditions are those
of prosperity and confidence, to speak
plainly concerning the exc ssive bank-in- g
competition for deposits. The fact
Is that this competition is developing a
situation of grave Import. There is
point where competition ceases
to be the life of trado, and becomes it
destruction. The wastes of competition involved in the groat railroad
wars of former years bankrupted many
of the companies, involved all in fearful losses, and demoralized the entire
business of the country.
Something of the same kind is taking
place in the field of banking. A fierce
competition for deposits has developed
between banks and trust companies,
involving severo losses, leading to
evils and opening the door to the
possibility of disaster in the future.
It may be admitted that up to a certain point this competition is healthful.
So far as it has extended the benefits
of the banking system, so far as it has
Induced former hoarders of money to
deposit it in banks where it serves actively the purposes of commerce, this
competition ha been bcnHficial.
But beyond that point there is dan
ger. Th competition has led to execs-si- v
payments for deposits. This re
sults in a long train of evils. It may
be admitted that no hard and fast rule
can be laid down aa regards the payment of interest on deposits. Pavmeai
of interest by savings banks is an en
tirely sound practice especially when
the rate of interest is regulated bv the
profit of investments rigidly restricted.
Moreover, time deposits, that is tosav.
deposits which cannot be withdrawr
except on due notice being given a cer
tain period of time in advance, max
properly bear interest, provided that
interest ia so moderate as to enable the
institution to make use of the deposit.-profitablwithout entering into hazard
oua speculations. A certain pronortioi
of the trust company business is of thi
character, and it Is a proper huslnn..
11m trust company, in pyiiiii interest
on "trust" or time deposits, aers sub
stantially as investing agent for capitalist, large or small, who do not care,
at least for a time, to invest theii
money for themselves.
But when it comes to pay ins inter
est on deposits subject to withdrawal l.
check, without notice, the practice ic
open to the gravest abuse. -- Wall
Street Journal.

Startling Bat Trae.
People the world over were horrified
on learning of the burning of a Chicago
theatre in which nearly six hundred
people lost their lives, yet more than
five times this number, or over 3,000
people died from pneumonia In Chicago
during the same year" with scarcely s
Every one of thest
passing notice.
caaes i'f pneumonia resulted from 6
cold and could have been prevented by
timely use of Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy. A great mony who had every
reason to fear pneumonia have warded
it off by the prompt use of this remedy
The fodowing Is an instance of this
sort: "Too much cannot be said in
favor of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
and especially for cuJJs and influenza.
I know that it cured my daughter,
Laura, of a severe cold, and I believe
saved her life when she was threatened
with pneumonia."
W. D. Wilcox, Logan, New York. Sold by all druggists.

Three hundred men are now at work
the Belen cut off, and the number
will be greatly increased as soon as the
weather moderate. It is stated as authoritative that California through
trains will be coming here over the
Santa Fe by the first of June or July,
will use the S. P. track to Florence and
then transfer to their own line again,
A Good Position,
and go flying to the coast. Doming
Mr. Guy Petty hns secured a pos itlon
will certainly be on the muin line when
as commercial agent with the Isaacs
the New Santa Fe ia completed.
Furnishing Goods house of New York,
Don't deceive yourself. If you have end has already commenced active opeindices. ion take Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. rations. Hisdistrietembraces Southern
Calif. "Joint Statehood." and a part of
It will relieve you. Rev. W. E.
Colorado.
He hus an extensive terriN.
Mills,
say
South
C,
was
8: "I
cutt.
troubled with chronic Indigestion for tory and will, In the future be a very
several years; whatever I ate seemed busy man. But it is because of hts
to canine heartburn, sour stomach, tried and known ability, that he has
fluttering of my heart, and general been selected for this responsible sitdepression of mind and body. My drug uation.
gist recommended Kodol, and it has e
Afraid ef Strong Medicines.
ved me. I can now eat anything and
Many
people suffer for years from
sleep soundly at night Kodol digests
rheumatic
pains, ami prefer todo so
Palace
At
Drug
eat.
you
Store.
what
rather than take the strong medicines
usually given for rheumatism, "not
For Beat
home,
room
convenient for knowing that quick relief from pain
One six
may may be had simply bv BDDlvins
tw families. Enquire of Judge
Chamberluin's
Pain Balm and without
at the post oflice.
taking any medicine internally. For
sale by a'l druggists.
Merrill sells coal at $7 per ton.
on
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Eemln JTin the Cap,
Deming was successful at the gun
shoot held In that city Sunday and won
the trophy cop, which was being contested for by several cities.
El Paso's team of Ave men eomnoaed
of Messrs. Hitt, Ehelton, Rand, Burdick
and Bulwer made a record of 173 out Of
219, while Deming took the trophy by
a score of 192 out of 250. Silver Citj
waa represented by two marksmen,
while Douglas had no representative.
Deming had ten men in the day'
event. -- E. P. Timea.
The following are the score out of a
possible 200:
Bulwer,
Shot at 200, Broke 157
it
Hitt,
159
i
Burdick, Leo
180
131
Shclton,
200
111
Rand,
177
Famaworth,
169
Carter,
115
Stephens, '
173
Kuntz,
137
Burdick, P. A.
185
132
Raithl,

200

172

Brown,

115

Walker,

135

Meyre,

113
143

Hubbard
Pierce,

165

Young,
TROPHY SHOOT, 50 BIRDS

El Paso.
Bulwer,
40
Hitt,
35
Burdick, L. 30
Shelton,
28
Rand,
45
Out of pos- tibie EíO,

80
91
'

Stephens,
42
Burdick, P. A. 34
Raithel,
41
Walker,
35
Hubbard,
40
Broke

192

OJLM.

RAILROAD TIME

Th Graphic man is In receipt of a
letter from Leon Godchaux, Great
of the order whose initials head
this article. H ia work has been crowned
with unlocked for success in Alamogordo,
Carlsbad, Pórtale, and, in fact, at every town he ha visited.
Since he has
entered upon his work the order has
more than doubled in membership in the
Territory. In thia respect Mr. Godchaux
baa broken all previous records. He
expect to continue the good work until
the first ef Hay. He ia our towns man,
one of our substantial business men,
and we are proud of him.
The great Panama canal is certainly
bound to be completed with out futher
delay-lo- ck
or sea level system, it doesn't matter which. Here is the latest
from Washington:
"A recent shipment by the government to Panama (to help dig the ditch)
included thirty-si- x
work tables for la
dies; 200 dozen best gent's linen collars,
72 dozen silk kerchiefs, 2,000 pairs finest men's shoes. 72 gent's suit' cases,
6,000 silk umbrellas at $5 each, a $50
tea set, best silver table ware, 210
ladies' night robes, 240 dress shirts- -a
whole cargo of such goods!

tUnlng Record
Mr Msx D. Welder' traveling
for the Mining Record, of Denver, the
only daily mining journal of the world,
Visited us this week and has made the
acquaintance of many of our leading
mining and business men. He represents a gre.t Journal devoted to one of
our most important industries, and we
wish Mr, Welder and the Record abun.
dant success.

w
V"."1
King's New. Discovery I will toake
the Artesia wonder loóle lib
for Consumption, which I know from
aandplpe faucet on a windmill outflit.
' vl!'L'-- c
n:!: c .
&mi!nptioa If
taken in time. My wife lir, roved with "O trad saman, in thhu Hu
'
(list bottle and twelve bottles com- - Ijf on this paper you should
c c c,
pieted the cure." Cure the worst Take our advice, and now be y y
y.
soughs and colds or money refunded. Go straight
ahead and advert i i i,
At nil druggists.
50c and $100.., Trial You'll find the project
of some u a u;
bottle free,
Neglect can o ffer no ex q q q;
Be wise at once, prolong your da a a,
A silent business soon de k k k."
Stock Report.

Dr.

í

..-j-

.

Spociil to th IVmln

(irm trille.

Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo., Monday, Feb. 1, 1'JOfi. The cattle suddIv last
week was 44,000 head, against 63,000 the
previous week, Stocker and feeder
advanced 15 to 20 cent Monday ana
Tuesday but lost part of their gain by
the end of the week. Cow atuff gained
10 to 15 cents during the week but eorn
fed steers lacked snap.closing 10 to IS
lower. The tun today, ia 12,000 head,
market steady to Btrontr. with cow atuff
and stock rsand feeder showing most
most strength Feeders particularly are
in strong request,
some hay fed
steers from Gunnison, Colorido, 1027 lb,
selling today a' $4.30, and stocker in
same shipment at $4. 85. Two trains of
Oregon hay fed steers sold last Thursday
to feeder buyere at $3.75 to $4.40, the
latter high grade Hereford, weighing
9701b.
A few rough cattle sold to
killers at $3.6ó out of this shipment.
Cow mnrket has not been tested on hay
fed stuff for ten days when some sold at
$3.00 to $3.55 heifers at $3.85. Meal
fed steers are selling At $4.00 to $160,
cows $3.00 to $3.60, bulls $3.00 to $3.35
and veal calves bring $6.00 to $7.00,
The mutton trade is not nearly as satisfactory as it was about two weeks ago.
There was a small revival last Monday
and Tuesday, but the advance was lost
by the end of the week, and the situation
today is again unpromising, supply
liberal at all points.
J. A. RICKART,
L S. Correspondent

Couh Remedy the
Mother'
Favorite.
The soothing and healing Drooertiei
of this remedy, its pleasant taste and
prompt and permansnt cures have mado
it a favorite with people everywhere.
It is especially prized by mothers of
small children, for colds, croup and
whooping cough, as it always affords
nuick relief, and aa it contains no opium
or other harmful drug, it may be given
aa confidently to a baby as to an adult.
For ule by all druggits.
Chamberlain's

TABLE.

Paclfl- c-

LOCAL TIME.
--

BAST SOUND.

J

Ntt 44. -- GoldrS 8ut Limited for Dravar. Kn-wCity, St Louii ui4 Chicaso, 11:30
a. m.
unet
No.
Exprau. for NwOrln, New
York. Chica. 8L Louis, Cincinnati,
Waahing-toand all points tut; 1:15
p. m.
WEST

SOUND

Exprm

No.

for Lot Antvlea, San
Llinro, San Kranciam. Portland and all
Una
points,
11:U a. m.
cuut
No. tó. -- í tilden Slats Umltod for Lot Angvtri
Hakaraneld. garramante, and all Han
Joaquin valley point.
p. m.

bl

- Santa

Fe.

WEST.

Arrival,

LncKiest Man la Arkansas.
"I'm the luckiest man in Arkansas,"
A gusher through an eight Inch pipe
writes H. K Stanley, of Bruno, "siive near
Artesia throws wafer
h.
the restoration of my wife' health aft height of
twelve feet, and in quantity
ter five years of. continuous coughing eoiBdent to flood
twenty acre two feet
and bleeding from the lung; and I
medicine,

-- Soatkera

Sa,-eha-m

TEAM.

De mino.

178

Imp.

No. 51

a. m,

Laavaa 9:16 a. m.

BAST.

Arriv.

Lravaa 9:.) p. m.

9:10 p. m.

- E. P. a S. W.
Arrivra

8:45

Cotike Chapman,

p. m,

-

R. R.
Laavaa 1: a. m.

A. I BanftTe.

C. L.

Bakrr

DEMING
Real Estate
and

Commission

PURCHASING Co.
DEALERS IN

Real Estate and
Personal Property
We are prepared to buy your
property or to sell you what you
want, whether it be an
Alfalfa and Fruit Farm,
Hay Ranch.
Stock Ranch,
Residence,
Town Lots,

Bum,

Horse,
Milk cow,
or what not.
Conveyance ready at all times to olmw

I'i'utfi.'cti,'

j,;;.

.

r

,

"',

:.,

where in Luna County, N. M.
We respectfully solicit a liberal share
of your patronage.
Call and see us or write for what you
want.
By permission we refer yon to The
Deming Natiunal Bank, and The Bank
of Deming; Deming, N. M,

Carnegk pays taxes on five millions
of personal property. He has three
hundred million in bonds on the steel Town

A FEW BARGAINS

hundred and fifty
plant, which is personal property I No,
town lots at prices ranging from
he would not lie. Like Rockefeller,
$30 to $250.
who pays on half as much and has
Residence, five rooms, good well, two
hundreds of million and goes to church,
lots. A bargain lit $600.
they are too rich to lie íhnut
Ten-acr- e
ranch, all fenced, good house,
Only the poor have to pay taxes on all
stable,
chicken houses, never failing
the are worth.
well, good tank, young fruit orchard
and perries.
One mile out. Price
In the past six months taps have been
$300. Terms.
sounded over the graves of 26,006 pensioners of the civil wsr. according to a One ten room adobe house, double tenstatement of Pension Commissioner
ement house, two bath rooms, five
lots, outbuildings, w.Uer in each part
Warner yesterday. This, he savs is nn
evidence of the rapidity with which th
of the house; close in. Price $2,200.
veterans are diminishing.
One forty-acrranch, six room adobe
residence, hull and verandah, outlooms for Rent
buildings, plenty of small fruit, 3
Large, comfortable rooms across the
good well and windmills, one elevated
street from the Episcopal church, four and three ground tanks, one mile
blocks west of the postoflke. Brick
from Deming postotlke, price $1,850.
house, strictly modem, fine lawn, hot One good, heavy buggy horse, safe and
and cold water; also, boarders wanted,
gentle ami spirited. Price $75.
with or without rooms. Home cookinir. One
fine combined harness and saddle
Cnll on Mrs. E. Petty.
horse, spirited, fast, and safe for a
lady to drive. Price $100.
The Yellow Fever Cerm
has recently been discovered. It bears 100 head of mixed cattle.
a close resemblance to the malaria 520 acres patented land, 640 leased
germs, the most effective remedy is
school land, 5 years lease, 2 cents jer
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Guranteed
acre, one year paid; 34 head of fine
graded cattle, 15 head of horses, 9
to cure all diseases due to malaria poi
miles of
son and constipation. 25c at all drugfence, 2 frame houses,
one 4 rooms with cellar, one 3 rooms;
gists.
2 Eclipse windmills, 2 goal tanks 60x
Phone 55 for coal, $7 per ton.
60 walled with rock and set with Bermuda grass; 6 sets double hsrness, 2
Tee Late to Classify.
heavy wagons nearly new, hayracks
10 acre ranch. 2 miles from Deminir
and
beds, 1 small two-horwagon,
.
.
.
postofflce,
$165.
new; 1 old wagon, 3 mowing maLots 5, 6, and 7 in block 27.
$80.
chines, 1 dump rake and 2 buck
19 a 20 in blk 10.
$75.
rakes, machine house; 1G00 acres en19 & 20 In blk 23.
. $75.
closed lands with
fence, 1
19, 20 & 2, in blk 45, $G5.
$65.
house almost completely furnished, 2
Nineteen room adobe rooming house,' In
saddles and bridles, 1 set of blackheart of village. New, in good condismith's and one of carpenter's tools.
tion. Average mo nthly income $125.
Price $8,000 with terms.
Death of one of the owners puts the
property on the market.
110 gal. gasoline tanks for sale.
Price and terms reasonable.
43-t- f
Knowles & Roland.
Lots.-O- ne

tv.t

e

se

THE DEMING GRAPHIC.

world's records for the
kilometer and the mile were broken in the automobile tournament
Issued Ev;rt Fridat - - Two Dollars er Annum here today.
The new figures
place the mile for cars of all pow
A. L Sangre, Editor and Proprietor.
ers at 28 5 seconds.
Both new records were made
Ashamed of Ohio
by Fred Marriott, driving the
EláStocHShow.
.
The bill to legalize the killing
steamer.
The big show is in full blast at
of sufferers from intense pain Denver thi3 week. It is said to
Louis Chevrolet lowered the
was introduced in the house by be the greatest and finest aggre- mile figures for gasoline cars
Representative Hunt of Hamilton gation of stock of all kinds ever only to 30
county Ohio, by revest. The bill shown at one time and place in
is the work of Miss Anna S. Hall this country, and perhaps in the
of Cincinnati. Its object as set world.
forth, is to legalize death at one's Europe is represented by some
'.'
i
own hand or at the hands of a of the best pure bloods in that
West side Silver avenue,
physician when a person is suf grand division of the globe. ; ;
door to the Sunset
next
fering unbearably from pain or
Question of vital interests to
Hotel.
ill health. Hill, of Columbinia our stockmen are being discussScore shooting and cash
denounced the bill as an insult to ed, and great and good .results
prizes are awarded every
the intelligence of the house. are certain tocóme to this imporweek to the best score.
Hunt said the idea had been in tant industry.
Two questions
In connection with our
dorsed by reputable doctors and seem to overshadow all others in
shooting1 gallery we keep
that the bill should not be accep- the minds of the stockmen. The
a fresh stock or nuts and
candies.
ted lightly. Here is another from first is the public land grazing
Wisconsin: Rev. John W. Green- problem, and the other is the adJ. Meacham, Prop.
wood, rector of Trinity Episcopal vance in commission charges by
4Mf
church, the most fashionable the live stock exchanges on the
religious organization of this city, Missouri river.
C. F.
Co.,
It is believed the discusión will
in an interview asserted that incurables in great pain should be result in some practical solution
of the-- various problems regardmercifully put to death.
He also expressed the belief ing the grazing on forostreser-ve- s
and the public lands.
that Mrs. Ballingtoh Booth is
As tothesecond matter, "the
right in her contention that perHanging
sons pinioned beneath a wreck, stockmen seem to be a unit in
with escape impossible, should the demand that'the live stock
be executed with dispatch. Mr. exchanges recede from their po NEXT DOOR TO WAMEL'S.
Greenwood would favor a board sition in regard to the increased
Leave your orders at Cal
)
of nine to pass on all cases, the charges.
.
Baker's office.
47tf
is another point
board to consist of three physi
As
cians, three clergymen and three for serious consideration.
one
stockman
remarks:
callings.
persons of other
1VD 'ODSIDNVHJ KIVS
"There is no reason why stock
tlippt-f- l fUJMS BUOJtfJ
Punishment Too Light.
men should not organize their Op
Wm. Van'Schaick who com- own commission house and en
anjrpttrj So
manded the steamer Slocum in gage their ctrn salesman; We
MM
pi tjSfy
June 1904, and by whose negli- could do our business'' on the cogence 1000 lives were lost, has operative basis and cut our comta Sojiaq Xq
been sentenced to ten years im- mission charges half. The packprisonment by the U. S. District ers will buy from us as quickly
as from the commission mercourt.
The Captain of the ill fatrjd chant."
Slocum had seen forty years serStatehood, Phillippine Uríh,
vice on the waters around New the Panama canal and John AlexYork.
ander Dowie, are not interestinar
If he had only emigrated to Denver to any great extent this
Deming as late as May 1904, he week.
t
could have had twice ten years
Gen. Joe Wheeler
j
of freedom and sunshine and the
A
most
remarkable
destroying
a
career
has
responsibility of
thousand lives would not have been his, one which could not
have been in any country save
rested on him.
Some people never know what this. To have retired from his
is best for them until it is too country's army that he might
late. But as he only gets about take up arms against her and,
"ONiivaa unci
years later, to be
three days imprisonment for thirty-ihre- e
TWIHOYW ONIA3S
again
leading
her armies to battle
each life sacrificed by his criminal negligence, he ought to be as chief in command is an experience which does not fall to .the
satisfied with his condition.
lot of many men.
The Greatest Luxury .
Because of this veterans of the
God
luxury
ever
grandest
civil
war from both Northern and
The
atpiataiatsutataufttffttct
who
He
health.
Southern armies read with tear-gave man is
uireciory
trades that off for all the palaces moistened eyes the notice of the z
of the earth is cheated. Manv death of Fighting Joe Wheeler.
MfTHOiM-have envied Napoleon, but he
Preachln,
Trie every 8unday
The Latest Fad.
at 11 a.re. IM 7 JO p.m., Sunday achool at (:4S
would gladly have given all t his
m.,
Uurut at t p. nv. En worth !.
professor of Botany irCthe at Junior
honors to have been free from the
JO p. m.. Prayer mwUnc Wadneadav
W. E. Foui.aa P..,.
gout A dinner of herbs tastes Philadelphia College of Pharma- MI o'clock.
Pre.byt.rian
Preaching
at 11 l m. and 7
better to the appetite sharpened cy has struck it rich, he has dis....
unnun endea- auIIr
p.
m.
Prayer
at
I
meeting Werfneeday at 7U
ax or a scythe, covered a method of coloring for
on a wood-man- 's
i..
inMiuvHs nurrmo. rular
than wealthy indigestion expe- flowers any shade desired to bt. iajktb fcrmropAL Service flrat
,n(
riences seated at a table covered match one's gown or suit St mmama ounaay m w n month; Sunday School at
10 a m. erery Sunday.
with venison and all the luxuries Patrick's day one can have a
J. H. Dakuno, Paitor
of green roses, and for Easof the season. With good health
IGLESIA METODISTA EPISCOPAL
we can sleep sweetly on a straw ter Callie lillies are colored im- liSüiüí ft 1Dominlc, c&1
Dominio a bu. 10. Pre
.. Ep- dala Urde. Culto, de oración
mattress, while fashionable inval- perial purple, and, in fact flowers wort luS
J mi aft. Bo tiende invitación a torioe.
ids get but little rest on a couch can be colored to suit any occaDIONICIO COSTALES
Paetor.
,
eagle's down. Let us remember sion.
Blue carnations, red pansies,
Paul's advice to the Hebrews
and if we have health in all other green violets, are all coming our
Official Dlrtctory- -.
Q
respect "Be content with such way.'
things as ye have."
Fast Time.
tMatrtet Judn
w
Diatriet Clerk
L
A
few years ago the aim and
Congressman Jones of the!state
Atto
:::a:"j23
Miaa Minnie llcGHnch
of Washington has publicly de- ámbition of the horsemen of this Court BtanompherCOUNTY.
clared on the floor of the House country was to bring the trotting CMIrmaa boart of Co. Com'a
W. C. Walli.
Memhen
B. Y McKmm í i
Judn. .. . ..;
that he has a conscience. What record to a mile in two minutes. Probata
Probata Clark
- i,w(hTB 7i"LfjTM
is he doing in Washington any That has been accomplished, añd Sherttr
'f!?0"
nd
WW. C i?tu.
now for speed the horse is
e. aZSoT
wayT
2G.--
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Get

o

Improvement

Q

Retail

r-shaped

$

Novelty Shooting Vooox

Druc'c'ioio

0tXX4X

Gallery

Stationery, Ferfarnery
And Toilet - Articles.

.

Brewery5

"

:

muren
T-

Special Attention Given to
Prescription Department.

In Town.

of
Liquors

Beer and
Í

'

Well acquainted with live stock inter

trouRhout the country. Call on me.

eat

ON HAND

y

JOHN DECKERT

J

ALWAYS

j

& Live Stoclt

; Best Quality

,

H. Thompson

A.

ntcT nrcriDT

Tritllmolican
Barber Shop.

Sign and
Carriage Painter iy
Upholstering

jjai

;

vSaloon

j P

Co.

J. A. Kinnear QCo.

BUTCHER.

3-- 5.

Paper

County Telephone

Luna

ciga-

Wilson

Neatly and Cheaply by

Done

WHOLESALE

Celt

Electrical Work

All Kinds of

Henry Meyers

1--

J

an Electric Door

atatatatat8tsitP.t5T,.a.i.s.i

A

THE

Shava'aai

Clean

Vp to Data

2

Hatrcat.

L. Godchaux

L Victoria.?
0

JOHN CORBETT.

Proprietor.

JOHN H. CAIN,

3
Firat Class

New and

5

Ice, Beer,

in

every resj)ect. Electric
Lights, Telephone, Baths
all modern conveniences

2
Of
'

of

Reasonable

1

Sodtwattr

Deming,

Prices

N.M.

DEMING LAUÍIDRY
All classes of Laundry work

THE DEMING

done to Please.
iff

..v.,

1

...

RESTAURANT Fine Shirts, Collars,
LAW HUEN

-- An old

time

resident of Deminpr, has opened
a restaurant in the new build
ing next door north of the Palace

and Cuffs, a

cialty.

--

? j&

triit aolicit-r- f.
Give us a Call.

Out of town

Saloon
He promises his patrons

Spe-

T. H. PINSEW,

old

Proprietor.
best there is
has secure'!
the services of a Competent
Coon; and whoever samples TTrench

andnev-0- 7e
in the market.

He

r
Permanent

meals at the DEMING RESTAURANT will be a

Boarder.

Rcstaurant

Good. Clean meala
Call and see us.

at all hour

FongKim

Proprietora,

rong LouJ,

SECRET
Ü

Rosch

SOCIETIES

Leopold

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Agents for Celebrated James

Demint Chapter. No. 5. R. A. M meet erand
Thuralay in each month in Manic hallfold
avenue.
Eu, t'KNNlNUTuN Sc.

Sah

Lock.

Ixulire No. í. I. O. O, F, mevta every
Munday night at Odd Kvllowi' hall, cmnvr Silver
venue.
John Ai.MmiN. 8c.

Ruth Chapter No. , O. E. S.. meeta first and
third
each month in MitMmic hall
Mkj. J, U. Muir Sec.

Iraki avenue.

DemliiK Counril No. 1. K. A 8. M.. mevia every
Thurailay in earh nwnth in Mawinic hall, (Mild
tj. A. Shkphkru T. I. M.
avenue.

REAL ESTATE

$

INSURANCE

SO

"

bo-qu-

et

--

-

McOorty Commamlery No. 4. K., T.. meet the
Jourth Thumlay in each nmnth in Mannic hall '
dold avenue.
Kd. Pknninuton. Sec

a

'i1 in
"?n"
Thuraday

Gold Avenua.

F.u.

Huachuca Trihe. No. 18. Improved Order
of
Red Men. meeta every month 2n.l and 4th
Thura- -

thief o( Recurda
Demln

Lod--

a.

AGENTS FOa

I

A. P
A. M.. meet, the
month in the Maannic hall
1'knninuton SecieUry

.

""-P-

Thos. McCauley Q Co.

No.

Alex Th.mipe,,!,.

,,

K. of P.. meet,
tnd
month In K. of p hall

,

third Tueedaya of each
Gold Ave.

M. A. NORDIUUR,

Deming City Water
Company Property.
PHONE 24

K. R. S.
Vv

í

.

.

a,

.
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.
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t
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VILLAGE OF DEMING.
Vlllaca Truateea
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Marshall Field wai the heaviest
Hve is a record that beats
i.w nutro in trio TTníftxí Rfnfna
anything
on the green earth up
although not the richest man. He
well
evidently
honest,
as
as to date:
was
Ormond-Daytonrich.
Fla., Jan.

. .
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a.
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AN EVERY DAY STRUGGLE.
Too Many Wemen Carry tha Haavy
v
Lead of Kidney Sickneia.
Mrt. B. W. Wright of 172 Mnln
licet. Haverhill, Masa., aays:
"la
1898 I wan Buffering
ao with aharp palna
In the amall of the

v K7
1 21- - rr)

iV

Ant qurrlans Differ is to Who Euilt
"Broch" Found in Scottish Highlands
(Special Correspondence.)

frequent diary apolla

that
ly

could

I

WHO SHE WAS

Mystery in Knolls

'y

acaree- -

about the
house. The urinary
were also
quite Irregular.
Monthly perioda were ao distressing
dreaded their approach. Thla was my
condition for four yeara. Doan'a Kidney Pilla helped me right away when
I began with them and three boxea
cured me permanently."
Sold by all dealer. SO renta a box.
Foiter Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
(set

s

.

Those who wander north of the
Ca'edonlan Canal cannot fall to notice
the many grassy knolls dotted over
tue counties of Inverness, Rosa, Sutherland and Caithness, as there are ah
together over 200 of them, while In
the Orkneys there ore seventy, and in
the Shetlands seventy five. Sonth of
tit Canal not a dozen of them are to
--

t4

found.

These knolls usually have n circumference of about a hundred and
twenty yards, and rise above the surrounding level ground to a height of
habits are liable to Ret n man fr;m ten to
fifteen feet. They are
Into a tight place.
found In the middle of meadows, on
high banks of rivers, on the edge of
FOUR YEARS OF AGONY.
sea cliffs, far inland, on
Whole Foot Nothing But Proud Fleah moorlands, and sometí mea on some
n lake, or out at sea;
Had to Uae Crutches "Cutlcura little Wand In
they are generally ao placed that
but
on
Remedies the Beat
Earth."
one la visible from another.
' In the year 1899 the aide of my
To strangers who ask. Highlanders
riant foot was cut off from the little are likely to answer that they are
tue down to the heel, and the physi- ' tullochs," "duns," or 'Ticts' houses,"
cian who had charge of nie was try-la- but for himself such a hillock Is
to new up the aide of my foot, but thought of only as the
abode of fairies,
with no success. At last my whole and not by any means to be presumpfont and way up above my calf was tiously lnleifrrd with If he Is to live
n it hlng but proud flesh. I suffered unat peace with Ills "good neighbors."
told agonlea for four years, and tried Wondrous were the fiastM and reveldifferent physicians and all kinds of ries these niifterlous beluga held in
oti;ments. I could walk only with them, according to Hie talcs told
crutches. In two weeks afterwards
around the Highland flroides.
' a change In my limb.
Then 1
UHlng Cutlcura Soap ami Ointment
The Green-CoateLittle Folk.
often during tho day, and kept It up
It was on their Kuininlis that on
for seven months, when my limb was fino moonlight nhls belated travell.euled up Just the same as If never ers saw grt
little folk engace
In, I trouble. It la eight months now In their dizzy dances, and If, especialsince I stopped using Cutlcu.a Remely at the New Year, men refreshed
dies, ike best on God's earth. 1 am themselves from the Jars in whldi
working at the present day after fle they were carrying home the necesyeara of suffering. Tho cost of Cutl- sary sillily of whisky, and If, while
cura Ointment and Soap was only i, doing so, i hey rented not far from
but the doctors' bills were more like such a hillock, they hoard coming
'!'i0. John M. Uoyd,718 S. Arch Ave . from It the sounds of pipeH which by
Alliance, Ohio. Juno 27, 1903."
Its sweetness enticed thi'in nearer and
nearer, and then they saw stKani;ng
tune nf the fotni.t.itioti before
through an open door in Its lde a
to put up a liiun
bright light. If. us sometimes hap
The Race Question
nencd, one bolder tlmn his neighbors
ventured in to have Just one reel, he
Is a rroblem that has puzzled the
found, unless tho door were pinned
profouudest minds, for many years. open
by some Iron instrument, that
The best thing for the human race to
was closed
the
exit
on him, to be
do Is to eat I'lllsbury'a Vitos for
opened asain only after seven years
bicakf.L
lud passed, dtirlut; which he was will-lr,It
to continue h:.s dance. At the end
.in ui' to ii.ilut ,t w.ii k of ir t
- Mil! mniv ,if un ,,
i .'I tl
,,
of that time he was set free, and went
home another 'lllp Van Winkle.
Wnrth Knowing
It is because such tales have been
that A'lfocli'ii are the ordinal and only
Ingrained Into generation after ponera-tloi- t
u 'tiiiine (HiriiiM plasters; all other
of Hkhlamlers that, lo the
p.. runs i'.ustiM ire Imitations.
day. they .r. fer to give a wide
W
fUll-i.1
In .i,
I
t.,
berth to these ' iirochs" after nkht-fall- ;
s
t lv
'I' li' j .i.. f m.ili,. , lti rr..,i.
and lien some Southron, Bred
A i;rAR.4NrfÍRDi UK I OH
.villi nrcheulogleul . zenl.
'!uj. liiin-l- II; ...iin, v,, .,: (.,, Vli.VM.
wishes to
open nnd examine one of them, the
'IMMI.NTUI.;.j,urli,.,
jv,
native workmen iletuand a higher
, ;;
I... illlut,. I
"l'l
ulw.i
rate of pay than for any other kind
u u Lit I,
of work, and nlso stipulate that at
Single.
Mi'ii uncanny work courage must be
Hinder
tlm famniia
str.iiiilit : ,iMr, always best
iia!itv, keju up by numerous drams.
Yum- dealer or Lewis Faet.ry, IVoria, ill.
heath-covere-

g

OF THE UFE OF LYDIA

SKETCH

the floor of a little room above,
whence spears could bo thrust down;
so that It must have been an cxtrene
ly difficult matter lo obtain an ,'n
trnnce against the will of. ilu.se In
When a person does reach the Inside he finds himself In a circular,
woll llko court, about thirty feet In
diameter. Inside, and nearly always
on tho left side of the entrance, la a
small room built In the wall. From
It a atone stair goes regularly t,p,
keeping the curve of the wall at t ie
same time. At a height of ten or
eleven feet tho solid wall ends and a
gallery Is formed within this circular
wall, and goes right around until it Is
stopped by the back of the ascendí ig

'

1

a True Story of How the Vegetable Compound

And

Had Its Birth and How the "Panic of '73" Caused
it to be Offered for Public Sale In Drug Stores.
This remarkable woman, whose
maiden name was Fates, va born in
Lynn, Mm, February Hu iilvt, coming from a good old Qttter family.
For some years the taught school, and
became known aa a wotaaa ei an alert

2?
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Exploring the Broche.
Though
within living
memory
Do you mnt 16 oz. Insto.id of 12 nr.. "brot hs" have not been used as burial
places, almost the first things the exf ir Name mw.oy? Then liny LMIan-.rii.iuh. Iti"iiues no looking.
cavators find are one or two skeletons, which,
A
,
t
l'osp
.,Ue un which they from the situation In
- u
I
are found, are burials
hni
h broke, i.
made long after the buildings have
Treating Wrong Disease. become a grassy mound. As iho rubbish Is being removed, every shovelful
Mirny limes women t ail mi their familr
physicians. suiTeriiiK. as they luíanme,
ought carefully to be examined by
me from ilysiiepsln, another from
heart someone who understands what may
.
J
auoilii r from liver or kidney
Usen. Miiniln r (rom nervous exhalation be of antiquarian value, but so many
or irotratioii, mother with pain here and have now been opened, and the ret ier." ami In tin way tb-- y ,
sults so uniformly idem leal, that the
,,rwil
alike lo themselves ami their
story of one seems almost certain t
and indifferent., or over-busdoctor,
e
be that of all.
i nd d.stinci diseases,
for whirl) he
Í.UIIIIUK llii iii to lio such, prescritas his
When the covering earth has boon
pills and pinions. 1m reality, tttoy am all
removed from any nf them thero a!
only jiiihH caused by some uterino
disease
II,,' physician, ignorant of tho ways stands n circular wall of from
niunr or suireriiiif. cneouraa-eten to twenty feet In thickness, with
this practice until lnri(e lulls are made. The
g
no opening of any kind from the out-Idpatient, nets no better, but probably
save one doorway, which pierces
worse, by reM,n ,f the delay,
wrong
treatment an. .'onueiit complications.
A proper mcdli'iuii like Dr.
I'lerce's Favorite Prescription. Vrrfr.J r lhf
mine
would have, entirely removed the disease,
thereby dlsH.,n all those, dftneaiiiá
niptonis, and Iciititntiug comfort In- 11 has been
II
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stair, so that one has to step ac:.. s
the opening necessary for the nsM'tt
about 3' feet to obtain ncces.í U
the gallery he wishes lo visit.
The floors of I he galleries are
formed of rough undressed slabs of
stone about six Inches thick. The
slabs foimlng the roof of one gallery
form ti.e floor of the next. How
many galleries there originally were
can only be guessed, hut probably
there were five or six. as the he ght of
the most complete In existence, that
of A.'ouso in Shetland. Is still 13 fevt
In height.
Dun Carloway iu Uwls Is
still
complete, i hough It Is now
less i han 4 feet In height. Those
galleries were lighted by windows
!
looking to the inside nnd above
way. Tho lurges'. of th 'se win
..o's mensures only niou'. one foot
In
and two ami a haii In w idth.
To outward appnaance. these brotáis
are round structures
mx somewhat
In tli- - form ui a lighthouse, but (Í
unhewn stone, not covered, and with
no tlndlng material, but ao arranml
as to otter tho most stubborn rosin-ancto the ancient modes of attack.
Indeed, the broch of Alousa had to
stand such n siego In the ninth century, when Krland carried off the
mother of Harold, earl of Orkney,
who was famed for her beauty, to this
broch. where he was unsuccessfully
besieged by I he earl, w ho, after n
lime, came m terms with him. as he
foiipd the broch impregnable.
tli.-''no-

Who Built These Brocha?
Who hull! those brocha, and when?
Those are very interesting questions,
but rather dilllculi lo answer.
Some writers claim that they were
built in
times; others in
Celtic; others, aaln, say they are no
older than the time of the Norse
men; while one recent writer says
that they wore erected at a period of
intorglaclation of the north of Scotland, and that they have been In part
destroyed bv lee.
Hut whoever built them. It must be
Inferred from their position and structure that they must have boon built
when waves of host lie Invaders or
plundering refugie awept over the
Highlands, nnd the peaceful inhabitants had lo devise these burglar-proo-
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Is the Best Remedy on Earth.
Kills a Spavin Curb or Splint
Very Penetrating. Kills Pain.
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restore the family fortune.
They
argued that the medicine which wee
so good for their woman friends and
neighbor was equally good for the
women of the whole world.
The Plnkhama had no tnoner. and
little credit. Their first laboratory
waa me iciunen, where roots and
herbs were steeped on the store,
gradually filling a grosa of bottles.
llien came the question of sellinir
it, for always before they hod given
It away freely. They hired a Job
printer to run off some pamohleU
setting forth the merits of the medicine, now called Lydia K. Pinkham s
Vegetable Compound, and these wen
distributed by the Pinkham sons in
ltoston, isew lork, and Brooklyn,
The wonderful curative prone rtiee of
the medicine were, to a great extent,
for whoever used It
recommended it to others, and tbe demand gradually increased.
In 1877, by combined efforts the family had saved enough money to commence newspaper advertising and from
that time the growth and success of
the enterprise were assured, until to
day l.ydia K. Pinkham aixl her Vege
ta me Compound have bwcome house,
hold words everywhere, and many
tons of roots and herbs are used annually in its manufacture.
Lydia E. Pinkham herself did not
live to see the Brest nueces of this
work. She passrd to her reward years
ago, but not till she had provided
means for continuing her work as
effectively as she could Lave done it
herself.
During her long and eventful experience she was ever methodical in her
work and she was always careful to preserve a record of every case (batéame to
her attention. The esse of every sick
woman who applied to her for advice
and there were thousands received
careful study, and the details, including symptoms, treatment and results
were recorded for future reference, and
these records, together with
hundreds of thousands made since, arn
available to sick women the world
over, and represent a vast collaboration of information regarding the
treatment of woman's ills, which for
nuthenticitv and accuracy can hardly
be equaled" in any library iu the
world.
With Lydia E. Pinkham worked her
daughter in law, the present Mrs.
Pinkham. She was care fully instructed
iu all her hurd-vtoknowledge, and
for years she tissisted her in her vital
eorrcsHiudciicc.
To her hands naturally fell the
direction of the work when its origin,
tor passed a ay. For ncat')r twenty,
,
live
O.J ,
conlliiu.iJ
al,
noth
in toe worn shows whea tie
tlrst .y.lia f
dropped her
pen, ni'. ! the
Mrs. Piukhain.
now the mother of a large family, took
it up With woman assistants, some a
capable ns herself, the present Mrs.
Pinkham continues this great work. and
probably from the office of n.i other
person have so many women Wen advised how to regain'health. Sick women, this advice is "Yours for Health"
freely givcu if you oulv write to tuU
for It.
Such Is tho history of Lydia F,. Pink-ham'- s
Vegetable YomHuud ; made
from simple roots and herbs; the one
great medicine for women's ailments,
and the fitting monument to the noble
woman whose name it bears.

In-

How About "Willyum"?
Comparatively few parents appear
to appreciate the responsibility
which
resin upon them when they are having
diñase
known la Half
cured
their children christened.
,
Many n
Dr. Plercn's ea.,
ni . . .
irarriimon IS S
strong-willed- ,
robust man who could
Mentllic uiihIicIiio. in
carefully devised br
k' i
.rwTTs
an experienced and skillful
have made his mark In the world has
and
in woman's delicate iy.u"D":
been plunged Into humiliating oblivroots and
Í "' "ttl.,v',
ion by his name. It was no fault of
u
his, of course. It was decided to call
him Arthur before he was old enough
"""Bnwtlna; tnnlo "Fa-t,r,""r,l"1"n "Jmparts strength
to understand nnd protest. On paper
whole system and to the organs toe
ly femlnln.i In particular. For
Arthur sounds well enough; but when
i.
"
It fades Into Artie" at a tender age
teachers, milliners, drewmawi.
and then clings throuvh llf li Nl'P S11"1"'"
TZTtT"?;
A plain Jack or
terrific haiulbap.
motliers,
,,,
John or Hen can stagger under a hea
1110
(he
'
wall like n tunnel, and measures vy load and :ull tlirouth. IliM'h n
rcatcNt earthly boon. Ilng nn- no
about five feet In height aud two and but the het Artie who
curji'
-- a'tTveVoii:."""11""
ever saw the
In width.
a
half
At about six feet light couldn't lie elected a
i'l.l'i"k ml
comnmn
i. A.i
bayorlV Prescription" I u,i.aU.d from the musido there la a check for councilman or get an appointment a(
and
door,
In allaying anj
by
g
flagstone
a
pieced edge- Inspector or vinegar if he acnt two
t
nervous excitability. Irritability
ways in the floor, and an abutment tons
nervous exhaustion, nervous prostration!
of coal and a barrel of ai pies to
formed In (he masonry. A few lmhc
neuralgia, hysteria, spasms, chorea, Bt
every voter lit his ward. It Is necesItus x dance, and other distressing,
further In are bar holes. Further hark sary to guard against
a
commonly atUuidant upon
Hill, and on one or both sides, are 3i)o pound Algtrnon Isneluinu'es
bad enough,
functional and organic disease of tho guard chambers,
little rooms bni't hut Algy is woise; and a W'üio
uterus. It induce refreshing sleep an!
Into tho solid mnsiiniy.
re iees menial anxiety and desiNindeiiry.
The large spectacles and while whiskers makes
Dr. IVrces 1'leasant I'ellets Invigorate
flagstones which cover this lone mwi )on giggle In his fuce
when you're
ie
l stiuiiNch. livor umt bowels, (me
straight tunnelllke entrance,
are trying to be uteiimnitiii!, lollie o
three a dose. F.asy to take as caudy. lo
plpceil t few Lichee apart, and
I
rrovliVnoe Journal.

..'m'T'"."?.'!

and investigating; mind, an earnest
seeker after knowledge, and above
all, possenked of a wonderfully sympathetic nature.
In 1443 she married Isaac Pinkham.
a builder aud real estate operator, and
their early married life was marked by
prosperity and happiness. '1 hey hull
tour cunaren, in ice sons ami a
daughter.
In thoHc good old fashioned days It
was common for mothers to inula-theiown. home medicines from roots
and berliM, nature's own remedies-calli- ng
In a physician only in specially
urgent cases. Ily tradition and experience many of tliein gained a wonderful knowledge of the curative prop,
crties of the various roots and herbs.
Mrs. Pinkham took a great interest
In the study of roots and herbs, their
characteristics and power over disease.
She maintained that justas nature so
in the harvest
oountmillv
fields and orchards vegetable foods of
all kinds; so, if we but take the pains
to find them, In the roots nnd herbs
Of tho field there aro remedies expressly designed to cure the various
Ilia and weaknesses of the 1mi.1v. and
It was her pleasure to search these out.
and prepnre simple and effective inedi
clues for her own family and friends.
Chief of these wna a rare combina
tion of the choicest medicinal roots
and herbs found best adapted for the
cure of the ills and weaknesses p.ruliartothe female sex, ami l.vdia K Pink
ham s friends and nciirhbors learned
that her compound relieved anil cured
and it became quile popular among
tue in.
All this so far was done freely, with- uní money aud without price, a.i a
iainir yi iOvC,
Iiutin ls;.1the financial crisis struck
Its lent'tli and acveritv were t
much for the large real estate interests
or me I'uikham fainilv, as this class
ot business suffered most
fnun
fearful depression, so when the Centen
nial yenr dawned it found their property swept away. Some other source
of income had to be found.
At this point Lydia K. TMnkham'a
v egetul.le Compound was
made kuowu
to the world.
The three sons and the daughter,
with their mother, combined forces to

f

safes for their animate and
animate possessions.

E. PINKHAM
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Anion; musicians It has always been
supposed that the true magnetic Pule
was Paderewskl.
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Changing Color of Glass.
Changes In the color of glass are
average
Nevertheless,
he
caused by subjecting it to the action
would be unwise to seek trouof what are known as ultraviolet rays
ble with Mr. Fltislnrmons.
of light. Something of the same sort
may be observed In high mountains,
So Fiona MrLeod
was William
Sharp, who has just died In Sicily. where old glass from bottles originally green, after exposure to the light
Now, don't say you knew It ill along.
of a great elevation In the regions of
perpetual snow, attains a beautiful
"Chinese Again In Arms!" inquires pale
Certainly, may purple tint. The same result!
a newspaper headline.
also be seen In connection with
some of them; those under one year
the glass Insulators used on telegraph
old.
or telephone lines in mountain districts. During a period of years an
A man realizes that h!.i wife Isn't
an angel when he has to help her observer says that he has found It
interesting to watch the changes In
into ber dresses that button up the
hue of the Insulators on the telephone
back.
line connecting Laggan station of the
Canadian
Pacific railway with the
New York drinks 11.000,000 worth
at Lake Louise. The elevation
of liquor every day. That la, New chalet
Is between 5,000 and 6,000 feet, and
York pays f 1,000,000 a day for liquor
while the line nn. through the forest
to drink.
almost all the way, the actinic effect
of the light has c .ranged the green
May Yohe now asks for a divorce
from rut mini Brndlee Strong as a glass of those Insulators that have
been up for several years to a brilmatter of form, or habit, It Is difficult
liant pifie. Those that have been
to tell which.
In service ioucest apparently have the
deepest
tint.
A ptrl is Ruing a rich man for $10,000
damages because he kissed her once.
Tool.
It is wrong for a man to tantalize a
In the Illustration below wli! be
girl that way.
found a hand tacking tool which ú
Admiral Toso says, ''Victors tie especially designed to be used In conyour helmet strings tighter!" Is that nection with lasting machines which
xo they will not be tempted to talk fold In the edge of the upper and
hold it In place, the tool being used
through their hats?
to secure the folded portions while
Mexico, with a comfortable surplus held by the machine. In devices of
on hand, cheerfully corroborates Fred tills character the discharge end of
Grant's assertion that It Is easier to the tool is pressed against the work
when the tack Is driven, it is neceshand'? than a deficit.
sary either to have some means for
Some of Pr. Osier's published ex- automatically conducting the tacks
pressions seem calculated to bear out
his theory that a man over 40 is lacking in intellectual power.
prtxe-flght-

Hand-Tackin-

It must break Castro's heart to see
nnother South
American
republic
figuring In an International complication in which he has no part.

That New York manager may be
right in thinking he can give opera
without chorus girls, but we'll bet he
cun t sell it not In New York.
Pining the first- ten months of the
year Just closed 23,000 Americans curried $Hi.óoO,(iiMi to Canuda. No. Rol-jo- ;
they were not bunk cashiers.
Vice Chancellor Stevenson of Jersey
City has Just rendered a decision on
t
the bench that a woman's tongue
be enjoined. He mut be married.
can-tio-

to
Abdul
Ilanild has promised
make reforms in Macedonia, though It
may lie doubted whether the people
living 'here will ever know about
this.

California physician i!ei lures that
bialn action in the creation of thought
is ilcctib-a- l in it nature. That would
account for a meat many shocl.lng
!:. -.
A

a-

Says the Port land Oregonian. "no
woman ever looked like a goddess In
a dressing sacque." And a goddess In
a dressing sacque Is not at her best

at that.
esteemed rontcmpnra'Vs oillr?
poet yearned for a Christmas gift in
the form of "her wet little kiss on my
cheek" How would merely a damp
one answer?
An

Does Prof. Osier's advice to elderly
men to keep away from men of their
own age and associate with their
juniors mean that they ought to go out
with the boys?
So far as we are personally concerned the philanthropists who are
busy warning the country of the evils
of Inherited wealth might just as well
save their breath.
Host on court has been asked to
enjoin a jealous woman from using
the telephone to connect with her husband's office. Can the woman who
made her Jealous still use the 'phone?
A

A Brooklyn woman,
suing for divorce on the ground of cruelty, coyly
admitted that she pulled her tyrannical husband fr m under the bed by
the hair of bit head and then kept on
pulling.

man aged 83 has
and stacking 100
cords of stove wood, which he began
working on last March. And It is
safe to say lhat he Isn't troubled with
A

Massachusetts

just finished cutting

dyspepsia, either.
Major C. J. R- - Miller questions the
accuracy of the report (hat he has
eloped with Bob Fltzslmmons' wife.
At he has not seen the lady In several
months be Is inclined to think the
jitorjr is fiairrated.

Remembering.

cistern, properly constructed and
cared for, furnishes a means of providing pure water for human use, Just as
well constructed and properly protect
ed ponds furnish a good source of water for stock purposes. In the nature
of the case a cistern will be located
near the kitchen and often will not
be considered until after the house
Is built.
It Is or much advantage to
have the cistern where It will be
In the shade cither of trees or build
Ings, but It Is Important that It may
be easily cleaned and for this reason
It is not desirable that It should be
under the house. It Is convenient to
have the pump on the porch and where
so located the cover of the cistern
should be tight, hut removable and
may form a part of the porch floor.
It is well to employ s mechanic
when building a cistern, but It is not

Versailles Palace Saw the Last of the
Grandeur and Vice ol Bourbon Kings

A

g

Of all the palaces In Europe, Versailles Is the greatest existing reminder of the disasters which may
come upon royalty from a wilful disregard of the rights of their subjects.
Versailles saw the last of the grandeur of the Hourbon kings of Franco,
and the scenes of luxury, levity and
vice enacted in its chambers wero
the mocking prelude of the terrible
drama of the revolution, In which
the people wreaked their vengeance
on the unhappy sovereign who had
turned a deaf ear to the nation's cries
while with his favorites he
for llf
squandered the money wrung by
heavy taxes from his subjects.
At Versailles we ce the little world
Mine. Pomin which the notorious
and
du Harry
padour, the vicious
other royal favorites lived anil held
their sway over the destinies of the
nation.
So many historic memories are connected with Versailles that only n
few can lie recalled when one Is actually In the great palace. One pauses
ast "gallong, for example, in the
lery of glass," or hall of mirrors, on
recalling thai It was here the victorious King William of Prussia, grandcaused
father of the present
himself to be prorlainied the Merman
I

at a I necessary to do all of the things
he may do. The excavation of a rls
tern should be carefully made, with
the sides shaved down regularly. It
a'uould be deep and of ample size. A
circular cistern six feet In diameter
and twelve feet deep will hold n little
over one hundred barrels and this
should be the medium size. Each additional foot In depth Increases the
capacity about eight and
barrels. A cistern ten feet In diameter
and twenty feet deep will hold about
four hundred and seventy five barrels.
In some localities the soil Is of such
character that the cement plaster Is
applied directly to the soil.
While
many cisterns thus constructed are
satisfactory, more are faulty.
The safe plan Is llrst to lay In cement mortar a brick bottom disk
shaped, so as to give exira strength.
On top of this a brick wall should be
laid up In cement mortar with enough
lime in it to make it work snno-.i.iyjC-- .f v.,and the space between the brie',..-- av.
dirt should be filled solid wi h
mortar. The arch should lie laid t;
in cement mortar and the neck o( the
cistern should lie long enough to permit of considerable filling In with sc,;l
both for drainage and Insulation from
Magazine Supplies the Tacks.
beat. The Inlet and ovcrMow p'pes
into the raceway or to have the latter provided with screens to keep out
filled from some outside source. This insects should be cemented in at Mu
proper height In the neck of the cistot thud Is lot onvenieiit ami occasions
tern. These ipes should be of glai d
loss of time, and It has been ascertained from pinctlcal use Mint tools of tile of the sano- si.e as M.e ilowiispou'
from the roof. The i in i re Interior of
'Ms description are generally cumbersome and inconvenient to handle. In the cistern Miould he plastered with a
;!
the tool shown here the magazine, heavy coat if cement mortar
raceway and mechanism are all pla. cd worked down, i.nd titter selling this
should lie brushed with cement am!
In a casing. The i;icm are automatically fed from the inaga.lne to the water so as to lil! the pores and give a
raceway, which bads to a point where smooth surface. Only fresh Portland
the tacks are driven. The raceway Is cement should e used.
The Illustration shows how the over
kept full so long as there are tacks
in the magazine, all possibility of the flow pipe ca u be extended to the hot
tacks Incoming clogged In the race- torn and thus serve to cany off the
way or at the entrance being avoided. sediment that accumulates. Montreal
This is accomplished by closing the Herald.
bottom of the cylindrical magazine
Yap Great Cable Junction.
with a head, which Is fitted Into the
The gem of the Pacific ocean, so far
magazine and connected to the driver,
the arrangement being such that the as telephone Hires are concerned, is
piston head will lift the tacks up to the Islet of Yap. Just us railroad
and deposit them on the raceway so maps make gnat towns of their
Junctions, so ocean cables
that they may hang point down. The
driver is then manipulated, force be- today give work! prominence to any
ing In this way applied to the head of remote island of the sea which lends
the tack and the latter driven into Itself to their uses for a meeting
place.
Three large cable companies
the last.
have put wires Into little Yap, which
lies east of the Caroline jslands and
"Missing Link" Again.
9 degrees north of the equator,
Scientists are again on the trail of about
the "missing link." Two years ago and here they will exchange and transship their messages.
The ship that
certain marks were found on a block
touches nt Yap can secure direct comof sandstone near Warrnambool. in
Australia, which were thought to be munication with every port of the
wtirld. The harbor will be developed
the imprints of the footsteps of a preInto a considerable port of call since
historic man. At the time this Idea Information
Is an Important commodwas ridiculed; but a plaster cast was ity
In the modern world, and Yap can
sent to Germany, and the inevitable promise Itself
fame for the future. Yap
German savant went out to Investi- belongs to
the
fatherland and its degate the matter. He now reports that, velopment
means significant things in
In his opinion, they were genuine huworld polities.
The Germans thus
man Imprints, and this, taken in conflank the 1'nlted States connections
junction with the extraordinary hu- w'th the dependencies
of the east, parman skulls to be seen in the Waralleling the hitter's route to the Philrnambool museum, is supposed to ippines by way or Honolulu
and Guam
show that a link between humanity for over a thousand
miles by s cable
and the ape has been discovered. The linking a chain of Islands
under the
Idea of the German doctor is thai at kaiser's colors.
an early day the sandstone where the
Imprints were found had been a great
Far Stronger Than Steam.
level beach on which, perhaps, preMr. J. C. Wood of New York Is rehistoric men were accustomed to ported to have discovered a motive
camp.
power six times the strength of steam.
It embodies the elements of steam and
Literal Application.
gasolene. It has been applied experi'Time Is money, young msn."
mentally to a truck carrying 10,000
"That so? Well, I've a bunch of pounds weight, which was propelled
time on hand I'd like you to break at the rate of six miles an hgur at a
Into small bills."
cost of 83 cents per day
one-hal-

".'.

f

Correspondence.)

(Special

rl-r-

emperor, in January, 1ST!.
So great and so numerous are the
galleries of Vi rallies, now unfurnished
for the palace was plundered
in the revolution-atilled wlMr pictures and sculpture, that the visitor
Is apt to turn from thetn with relief
to the many suites of small apartments Intimately connee'td with the
daily lives of the Mine kings of
France who lived here.
mi

the King's Apartments.
one of these little pan el- il chainhers Is seen the secret dun
y which
du Harry used
to niter the King's
apartments. In ano her
the
do by which the hiarth-sXV.
stood and watched the flint ral train
of his once beloved Pompadour, say.
Ing: "The marquise has had wenMier
for her jourm-y!in the t. : chamber the king died of smallpox.
In

In

-

win-Loui- s

nate setting with a result that Its
gardens are without parallel In their
extent and artificial grandeur. Ore.t
difficulty was experienced In getting
an adequate supply of water, and to
form a reservoir a distant river was
diverted from Its course. The work
was done by soldiers, and hundreds
died from the exhalations of the rite r
bed. Other hundreds perished In the
work on the great aqueducts, and
when the water supply was finished
Its course was literally strewn with
corpses.
The greatest glory of Versall!
was under Its originator. "The Grand
Monarch" here held revelB unrivaled
for their splendor In modern times.
Louis XV cared less for Versailles
than for some of his other palaces,
but XVI and Marie Antoinette favored
In Its vast
It as a place of residence.
park the young Austrian queen spent
her happiest ilays. living at the Little
Trianon, a inlnluture palace, and ha v.
Ing a model farmhouse built near, In
which she played at pastoral life.

Largest Fountains

in World.

the park and gardare a great attractens at
The fountains are
ion to tourists.
the largest In the world, ami on spe,
cial occasion.-- when the central one",
or "great waters," play, thousands
throng out frun Paris to see them.
The woods contain numerous cunningly contrl.ed thickets, or retreats
wheie marble benches for repose, an.l
beautiful statuary ar" found. Ther
still remains, also, pear the palace,
the In aii'lftil marble colonnade of a
classic circuí, w here royalty was t
with games
Afit r the enforced
return of the
four of Louis XVI to Paris. In Orto,
lar. Tsf. Vetsallles was never tigala
iisi d as a rojal resilience.
Its art vlleetloti. dating from toe
Napoleonic leglme, - chiefly modern.
ArcliitectMiiilly the pala-ewith Its
long facades on the west. Is monotonous but in detail litoro Interesting,
as It s tl.e greatest eX:iniple We tiuvo
of he wotk of Jules Mansurt tU.4')- As a show place
Yen-tillle- s

.
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the mistresses of kingsi bv'whlch
Antoinette escaped f,0in 'he' paace
Hut to recite
the luteresMng
by

facts
Louis

connected

with the lives of
'
XV. ami the
starred Louis XVI., . Versailles
would be to t.ll pe ,,1)rv
f
XIV.,

b.uis

reign.

Comparatively

In. in

It

as

gMatim

h'l-.-

II'
's
t
the l,ia- - M.::.
blamed (or M,e ,ii,us s of the court.
s''""l "loi.e I,,
,e laid,,.
Pail-- , tiilrstiiig for her blood,
on the
tenibic nigh; of Oct. i:,. lTMi. wh. n
Molong, cruel drama of it trihutioi,
for the royal bous, lo i ml only at
the guillotine four years later, was
.,. M) wc
ushered on the stage
Die secret passage ifiMnu My ns-d
M-

fit.

to

IT"M.
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t'civlng

XVI

Gen.

Hamilton's Japanese,

S.r Ian Hamilton.

'he

amusing
his

stai

n

in.
at

his book

on
relates an
in connection wPh
Tokio, where he was en-

Japanese

Itus-- o

war,

chant,.,! ,? o,,, MjPS ()f
,le .. j
"has
li,. met a woman called
the
Hon Miss Sparrow, and
asked an In-rpi.-'eto say to h,.r ,,at he WOill)j
like to (liny her 0ff In a
beautiful
golden cage
The compliment did
111,1
the woman.
She sulked,
and non went
(( ak
sir ,
some pains to find out why,
and he
vuiually discovered that his speech
loid been nanslated
thus: "As you afe
I
" "
r"w
wlHh you would shut
"

I'l'-as--

;rs.

.

;f

n

(illel le,

box."-Westm- lnf!er

EPrt

Advice to the Court.
Jim Webster was brought
before a
fiinoiit jusi,.P of lne pace u mM

Mortem Palace.

,uh

Versailles
s
M,ni
h roval
'a'-8Prest
After the evl- deuce from Louis Xl. i'. ,.,
,
ns all In, the Judge,
I11''1""
with a
Hie present
palace m()un, a'
M,l'!' x..d look, said:
small
"But I do not
ciiaieuu or rustle l.nilt there by his 'mnprehend, Webster,
how It was pos-- j
father, bruls XIIL. as a hi.nii.,.
.bl
for yoi, to steal those
chickens
-

!,..
o,e,

In

Compared with the
win.ise.r. Krigland's
royal residence, it s relatively
a ie..l
frn palace'.
Probably bo palace ws ,.w.r
eon
itructed at a greater
()f ,
are and live,. lt sl.uaMon.
w
ed cemn.ry, UeUe m1,.
, ,
was far loo pa,)r,,, t0 M,
and he unde r.ex.k
o.- to give the , w H1j,c, ,;re
1C27.
r wiui

o--

l

"

nen they

'"'

,,WI'H

(.re r00Hllnt;

'1

rght under
l'low. and there were

two vicious deg in
the Jarj
"I woUi(n t do you
a bit o' good.
j"iM. .or me to 'splaln how I cotcted
'"i: you couldn't do It if yer tried
"Hy times, and yer might get a hide
I'HI of buckshot de
twy fust time yer
I'ut your l. g ober de fence. D
bes'
r fer yer to do. Jedge, is fer ym
) ye, chickens
In

de mirket,"

Wandorinfis in Tyrol
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CRUSHED' UNDER PIE

t

WERE ARTIST'S HOPES AND
LIONAIRE'S SILK HAT.

Hard Pare and Labor Compensated by
Meal and Rest oa Mountain's Summit

MIL-

Impression 8o Ardently Desired Was
Certainly Made, But Net in the
(Special Correspondence.)
Right Place Consolation
Under
the
Circumstances Simply
MockBy (he end of December, 1903, tweed suit, mountain boots, a brb;hl
ery.
Peters and I had grown thoroughly red sweater which attracted the ejvy
tired ot Munich and Ita fog, and con- of all the peasants we met, an old
cluded to try the effect of a little pas- slouch hat and an Alpenstock. Peer's
"Don't (alk to me!" walled the girl
toral atmosphere.
We spent about rig was much the same. We tad artist wiping
a daub of green paint
four hours, one bleak day, discussing taken the precaution to slip a couple off
the side of her none with a clean
various plans for an outing, only to of rolls Into our pockets, and these
give them all up as being beyond the furnished the means of subsistence coiner of her apron. "Don't even
look at me! I can't bear It! I'm a
scope ot our pocketbooks. When a during the day.
failure a rank miserable"
man's allowance romes on the fifOur progress was somewhat retard"Tut, tut," Interrupted the oympa-(hellteenth of the month, and bills have to Led by the underbrush at first (the
friend, carefully testing the
Is a very paths had been turned Into long runs
be paid, the twenty-nintstrength
of
bad time to talk of a vacation; but we and were so slippery that we wre down on a taboureUe before sitting
It. "Why this midden defelt the need of a change of climate, unable to obtain a foothold), but as pression?"
so concluded to try the effect of a we neared the glaciers the country
"It Isn't a matter of depression;
walking tour on our lagging spirits.
grew more open, till only a solitary
a metier of Impression,'' correct, We left our quarters at 4 o'clock on pine tree raised Its ambitious head It's
ed the girl artist, pulling a screen Jn
,
twenty-nlntbwith here and there. Once out of the shade
ytbe morning of the
or her last night's supper table.
no more Idea of our ultimate destina- of the trees, the aun began to grew front
"What do you think of an Impressiontion than had Columbus when he first uncomfortably warm, and we began to
ist who cunnot make an Impression?"
failed out to discover a new world. shed clothing until our thin cotton
"But I thought you had, you Know
We finally struck (he Ostbabnhof. undershirts furnished our only att.'re
however, and after studying the time from the wals( up. To one who knows Your paintings "
"It Isn't my paintings;
It's m)
card, bought two third-clastickets nothing of the atmospheric conditions
to Innsbruck and return.
In the Tyrolese Alps the Idea of climb- pies." was the astonishing rejoinder,
No persons unacquainted with third-clasing a glacier In Mich scanty wardrobe "and If I've made an Impression it's
travel of the continent can ap- will appear startling in the extreric, the very worst possible one I ould
preciate the various emotions that
but no summer sun In Arizona was make. Listen, and you hIihII hear.
us as the cottnlleps scents aris- ever hotter than as the face of ' Id You remember how well my two subjects were hung at the exhibition last
ing from a hundred lunch baskets Hoi on that midwinter's day.
week? Well, I had worked over those
struck our nostrils, and but for our
things for six months and my whole
pipes we must have been smothered Frugal Meal Enjoyed.
before the end of the first half hour.
About 2 o'clock In the afternoon we future depended on them.
"Perhaps you heard that a certain
We attracted but little attention durreac hed the summit, and proceeded to
ing the first singes, for the Muenchner thaw out our feet (the only members millionaire was seen admiring them.
He
is a cosmopolite and takes scant notice that had suffered from the cold) In Well, he did more than that.
of any one; but by the time we front of a rousing Are which we built offered to buy them, and even went
, reached
the Austrian border we had In one of tbe Franco-AustriaAlpine so far as to make an nppolntmi n to
begun to feel like circus freaks.
Association shelter huts. After mat- call nnd see me about the prie s and
ing a little snow In Peter's hat, t le to look at more of my work.
You
only receptacle that we could find, ve don't know whnt that means to on
Hard Fare at Innsbruck.
At last, utter countless changing of proceeded to make a meal of our rol.s. artist who has been living on t(a
cars, we reached Innsbruck, and al
No
dinner ever served and hope, with nn ocrasloial bologna
once began a systematic hunt for lasted half so good as did those two sausage, for two solid years.
had
lodgings. Peters had visited the place half-soulumps of coarse bread, and even planned to pay my three months'
once before, but as his acquaintance when, at the conclusion of our frugal back rent anil had picked out a nlre
with the town's ho.stelrles was lim- repast, we filled our pipes and lay new stylish mullo on the stronirh
of It. I got to feeling so merry nnd
ited to the Europaiseher Iluf (rates down in the doorway to enjoy our
(en crowns a day and up), he did not
ymoke. we ffolh felt more wealthy over It that I decided to have
prove to be of much axHlstance. We like monurchs than we ever hoped to a real dinner with my last spare
I
change.
Anally landed In the Gasthnus r.uni again.
,went stralvh: out nnd
Although our muscles rebelled at bought a stink nnd a bottle of wine
Goldmen Soni.e, where, for the mini
of 40 cents, we were allowed to rest the thought of gettliiK back to work, and n beautiful custard pi", run of
our liones In the most abominably we both knew the dangers of Alpine the thick, creamy klml, y on know,
climbing after dark, so, binding hand-lui- s with white fluffy dubs nil over the
hard bed mortal ever struck.
Pnybrcak, the next morning, saw
of straw onto our shoes, to keep top of It ami n crust like nowflnkes.
Thus ilr.es
ni on our way, and after fourteen the snow from caking on them, wo I was madly reckless.
success turn the youthful head.
hours of hard tramping, we landed at started on our homeward way.
Hy the time we had reamed the tit- "When I was ready to receive ny
the (insihoff mm l.ut. in the Stub- millionaire and had lighted a the
In the grate that doesn't work, nnd
hidden everything hideahle under the
bed. I put the pie out on the window-sil- l
nnd drew the Inside curtains so
that you never could have situ it
It bout
ini olitely.
"Of course, I was horribly nervous
and kept running to the dressing
3 H
table to daub .owi!t r on n.y nose and
pnkillK the lire ill). pecking out of the
every time M.o doorbell
window
ram;.
At last the bill tuve n funny
!
Utile conventional lit;!.;-sneaked
to the window and p'ind cautiously
out. Hut the visito:-- whoever he was,
W:i sl.ilnlllm jisl a t't w luche too
ilisble the i!oo' v.i
to be tt. i n
froi my point of airas-- . Curio 'ty
pit the better of
etlon within
'
..-.- .
and, very rnici'u'',.. so as not to
in

Millionaire Lady 'Stenographer.

be able (o swallow another mouthfifl
of custard pie again as long as I live
without choking!
Every hope I've
got In the world was sqr.ashed wltn
that pie!'
And the tears rolled down her
cheeks and fell Into the tire in the
grate so It wouldn't work.

SHARKS

HAVE

Miss Edna Dfekerson of Chicago,
who recently inherited nearly il.nuu,-(Wfrom her uncle's estate In Minneapolis, has made good her statement

that she would continue at work ami
cuot out the pink teas and yellow
She) has
luncheons.
lucorpoiated,
through her lawyers, a company for
court reporting, under the name of ihe
Edna I)lckerson Company, of which
the capital stock Is $5,000.
Miss Olckerson Is the typical American girl, thoroughly independent, with
a keen zest for (ho great gume of business. She holds that every woman
should have some aim In life and work
hard to reach It, whether ll be ihe
making of a home or the acquisition
of a fortune. Kor ihe ordinary frivolities of society she luis no tiniu

SPECIAL SENSE.

Enables Them to Detect Pretence of
Carrion Afar Off.
It Is a curious thing, and, so far as
present knowledge goes, quite inexplicable, how a shark seems to hut
an unerring perception of the presence of carrion. By virtue of what
sene docs he know that at a distance
of perhaps a couple of miles there Is
food to be had for the picking up? It
can hardly ie sight, and to say that it
Is the sense of smell presupposes an
olfactory apparatus of such marvelous
delicacy that one good whiff from an
average "harness cask" would surely
burst the machinery for good and all;
and yet our shark will bolt a goodly
lump of the gamiest salt pork without
so much as a wink. No, it cannot be
h!s note which leads him.
Now a theory has been put forward
by naturalist
that the shark poscess-es- .
In common with the Andes condor,
a Kpe.Mal sense, or Instinct, which is
denied to cleaner feeding nnlninls.
The naturalist cannot explain this
sense; confesses. In fact, that he
knows nothing about It; but he can
give It a name. He calls it the "carrion sense," and with that nnnif,
which, of course, explains nothing at
al!, expects us to be satisfied.
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Getting Away From Poverty.
The struggle to get away from poverty has been it great
writes Orison Swett Murden in
Magazine. Had every human
being been born with a silver spoon In
his mouth had there been no noce-slty put upon him to work the race
would Kill)
he in lis infancy. Had
everybody' In this country been born
wealthy, ours would be one of Mudarle ligi'S. The vast resources of our
land would still be undeveloped,
would still be In the mill', ami
ouo great cities would still be in
iinel
ihe quarry. (ivlilzailon
owes more to the perpetual slruiinle ef
man to gel away from poverty than to
anything else-- .
Hue-ces-

s
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Pompeian Bread.

An Arctic Postoffice.
by do
Served during ihe wlnti-teams, a permanent postofT.ce has
been cstnbllslied by the Canadian an
In the
thoiltles at Kent
Arctic chele', ,'i.iiimi mill's from Ottawa
and 2. nun miles north of Edmou'eui,
the capital of the new province
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Don i Wait.
Hanna. Wjo., Jan. 13th (Spo ia'i
Delays are dangerous. Don't wait unsty
til all the awful symptoms of Kidney
Disease develop ii your system, mi
your physician shake-- his head ?rac-lyour ras
as he ellagneise-If o i
The bake rs eif Pompe ii made their
break liro forms that were circular cuspeet your kidneys, turn a' on' e to
Klilney Specific
and flat, as appears from loaves that the great
Uodd s
were found anions the ruins of n bnke Kidney Pills. You can do so wi'h
every confidence. A few of iJodd's
nu n of the city.
Kidney I'i Is take n In time have saved
mie.y a life. The early symptoms of
Woman Becomes Broker.
A broke r's ofllce has been opened Kidney IMsoiVer may be the forerunIn the Mcrcnn'ile Library Building. ners i f Br!gl t's Disease. Dialie'es ;nd
Dr. W. H. Jeffries, a r.-Cincinnati, by Mrs. Carloita Thomp-- I Dropsy.
'on Brown, who has lined the place dent here, telb: beiow how he 'reated
Trouble;.
out handsomely for the? be nefit of an atini'k of Kidney
He
says:
pattnns.
Mrs. Itiown until her marriage
"lb tore i oil Hleie(i( takitlC Dndd's
ahum 'a jenr ago was eoiuu cted w ith Kidney
'!i:. I bad always I red
!a bank the only woman cashier In fieling every mo'niug when I jn; out
Cliielnnir I. Tiled of the inono'ony of my led. and my Kidneys were n
of housework, she has le iuiti red the very had s!:ape.
There was alway
a iliill l:ea
pain across my loins, art!
business world.
two
"Kiim I house Is the most tire, I l ad hard wiTk "o st-- op. I
oiiio thine Know of said she, after boxes of Do.'d's Kiiir.ey
'!: f-'twelve" months
and back pains have e:. ... .
of dome
life.
"Win tin r n woman
her own gone, and I an. now cured."
work or has servants to do It. there
1n..
M.-""le Imi i: . ni'
U not enough
stimulus in
X w Yen k, I: is i:'U.
,,i ,
l:iiitewo:l lor a woman who lias held "I" ta. inWin,1
.
......
i,
1'
own !u the luisiin ss world.
'
i hoi us gii N a
"l'-i'!it is jour .I'MlmiM-ii:,
wa'e ability in housework i:h!i 1 1. ii.iii
,. ..
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Statue of Tell at Altdof.
uitlinl the queerest combination of
paradise and pig pen It has ever been
my fortune to discover. A stone tablet over (he door announced (hat In
the year eighteen hundred and something Prince Otto of Bavarln and
Queen. Somebody of Somewhere, together with their respective suites,
hnd spent the night there.
The exterior was fur from prepos
sessing, but we concluded that if royalty hnd been able lo stand it, we
could, so we waded through (he mud
puddle that surrounded the entrance
and asked for beds. With many forebodings we climbed the rickety staircase, with thought of those dreadful
Innsbruck beds uppermost In our
most pleasantly surminds. We
prised, therefore, when the "wlrlln"
ushered us Into a large chamber of
Immaculate appearance. In the corner
of which stood two snowy beds piled
high with downy "beitdecken." Fourteen hours of steady walking over
rough Alpine trails Is a bit wearying,
and we were very glad to have our
dinners, which consisted of Wiener
Snlttzel and "eln Glass llelles" served
to us In bed.

skirts of the wood, the sun was already low, and the distant howl of
the timber wolf acted aa a wonderful
stimulant to our tired muscles. We
had no desire to try our hnnds with
(hese denizens of (he forest, nnd for
a number of miles we hit only the
high places, trusting to Providence
to keep the wolves occupied elsewhere, and piiylng scant heed to 'he
dangers of the
path. By
10 o'clock we had reached the set lenient, and after eating a prodigious
quantity of filed snusnges we climbed
aloft to our welcome couches and
rapidly passed Into (ho realm of
dreams.

Small State Highly Honored.
Members of congress from Wyoming ure becoming the subjects of envious talk In tbe capital. The stats
has only 97,000 population, but her
representatives In the national legislature are on several highly Important
committees. Senator Clark Is chairman of the great Judiciary committee
and he Is on foreign affairs, Indian affairs and public lands. Senator Warren In chulrman of military affairs
and Is on a number of other committees, Including appropriation1!.
Mr.
Up tht Mountains.
Monde'l,
sole representative, Is
The, next day we spent resting, chalman oftheIrrigation
and on several
refers giving up most of his time to other Important committees.
This
making sketches of the Inhabitants.
small state has the land commissionFour o'clock New Year's morning saw er,
the most Important chief bureau
us on our way. Alpine climbing had in
Interior department except the
the
always been a bit too strenuous a
commissioner of pensions, and It has
pastime to appeal to either Peters or Judge
Vandeventer on the circuit
myself, but the bracing air of the
bench.
Tyrol bad fired our lagged spirits, and
Needs More Railway Lints.
as we forced 'our way along tbe
There Is room In western Canada
paths we laid elaborate plana
for an assault on the Matterhoro tbe for 60,000 miles of railway.
following summer.
there are scarcely more than 1tOO
11
futfit consisted of a heavy mtlct.
snow-covere- d
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Vindictive Bachelors Form Club.
Because si'Vetal haw been Jüled by
summer girls te n youin; bache lors of
Hosroe and Rockland, Sullivan county,
X. Y.. have formed an
club and decided to live only for themselves. Every bachelor becoming a
number of ihe club Is forbidden to
marry under a penalty of $100,
The better o counteract any lonu-Infor the society of ladies, the club
has lensed a trnct of land and erected
a clubhouse, where the members congregate and renew their pledges of
bachelorhood.
Two of the members were Jilted by
summer girls Inst summer, four have
vowed to marry only city girls and the
four others, while not telling their
troubles, are said to have been tiirned
down by native beauties. New York
Sun.
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Beware oí Ointments fur Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,
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Smokers appreciate the quality value
I'Wi.s Silicio Hinder ciirar. Vouor U'wis
INnri i, 111.

f

i

Iil- - ef tiilnn
M'i'tn easy itt.iil
.i
Irv In ilu iliein. and n's ilu' same wit'
bits el men
Mors Flexible and Lasting,
won't shake out or blow out; by usina;
lie II a me Siare h you obtain better results ihiui possible with any
ntlnr
d
mure fur same
brand and
nioiif j

Cat Stays Home Only in Winter.
cat has come hack to Isaac
house and nil the neighborhood
Mhiiv h limn wlin smiles and si
Is ready to agree that winter has nomina is u luir.
come In enrnest.
Pise's ('lire-- rminot be tuo bighlj xpoken of t
The return of the feline has been a couifh rurr-- J. W. O IIHIIS, S3 T ird Ave.
nn nnuuiil event since I!)u3.
As a IS'., MinurtilKilW, Minn., Jan. S, IMi
weather prophet he can't be beaten.
It (sices a ili'iif mute to sing (bie-- r
"My custard pie reposing on the top He Is n big yellow fellow, a mighty runas wltlioul wurilx.
and
quite
able to live off the
hunter
of his silk hat."
TO
IRK A COLD I if OSK HAY
country, did he not yield to the
ATIVK IUIOMII Uiilnlo Tiiltt. Oritr
I
make It creak,
opened the window temptation to enjoy the warmth of Tk I.AX
t.funil niniipr II ll falls to run. K. W,
t.t
and leaned out.
lf nature It on tu b lioi. ijc.
About the first day of
the fireside.
"I ha I scarcely touched the sill May the rat takes to the woods. But
Kvcfii
lie fnolliiill player must
when there was a whirl of something he knows when to come home.
If lie would butt In.
white and yellowish through the air, GoiTatown Correspondence Boston RecTou never hear any one complain
a splash and (hen a crash! I shrieked ord.
about
Starch." There is none
to equal It In quality and quantity.
and clapped my hands to my eyei.
10
ounces,
Try il now and save
cents.
(hem
I
When withdrew
all I could ree
Cotton Plant Blooms In Wlnttr.
your money.
wss the retreating figure of a portly
In Ashland, In Aroostook county,
gentleman In a frock coat flying mad- they have a curiosity In the shape of
of popularity has put many .
mean out ef I lie- - running.
ly down the street with my custard a cotton plant In full bloom.
The
pie reposing on the top of bis slik seed was obtained
by Mrs. II. A.
Mr. Wtettva nKmg Irni.
rural, m4m m
hat snd dripping over his face and Greenwood at Atlsnta, Ga., lust win- ft ikl)4ra mihum, tntum
shoulders like Niagara Falls In win- ter. It was planted In March. The
ter. No, he won't como back. Don't blossoms appeared on Thanksgiving
Why (ell your (roubles to a lawyer?
attempt to console me!
way be makes his living.
Ml r.ever day. Boston Globe.
That la
nue-thlr-
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A WORLD OF

DID
Dr.

Loves

COOD

Mr. Jolin

Mdney for Statues.

Stewart McCa'.g, a Scottish banker, left, practically til his

Weakness.

Easy to get, hard to Ret rid of; Hint it
what nioNt rui(Terorif think of dyspepom.
TUey uro astonbthetl when their (.toiiuicll
beKitiM to trouble them ierioualy.
They had been ohiíiik liurrirtlly Mid
Irregularly for n long lino, I bo mire,
but they upposetl their utomachs quit
aietl to that.
Some people kuovr thnt the strength
wh irh the wenk Ktoinncli need, and for
the luck of which tho wh ole body i
ran be found unruly nutl quickly
in Dr. Willmiim' l'iuk 1'ilU. In
of iiiittaiice theso pill hare
where other remedie fiiiletl.
"Mr indigestion," hakI Mr. J. H. Miller, of Dnyten, Va., "mine in the first
fnet thnt a few yearn ago
flare froma tho
great deal at night, and ato
at any odd hour whenever tho elmiice
came, ami always rery hurriedly. Una
day I found inysvilf n victim of 'terrible
(l.VhH'()ia. It kept me iiiiHerublo all the
time for several yeura.
" I always had a great deal of distress
after eating, and when I gut up from my
sleep my stomach would lie so weak that
it would lmrdly tako any f ood. I hail
very uncomfortable findings about my
heart, and wait dizzy and, whenever I
to:n'd over and then Ntiaightened up,
air eyed would bo badly Mimed.
" I read the statements of Kevernl'ttcr-tin- t
who had g it l id of
Mom-ael- i
troubles by using Dr. Williams'
I;
I'm 1'ills. I bought om and they
did me a world of good. Tlier acted
promptly nuddld just w lint
eliiinieit
iiirtiicm. i imve no inore distress after uieiiN; the had feeling has gone from
the region of my heart; the alarming
di.v spells have d i supina red, and I am
Htiong airiiin."
Dr. Williams' Pinlj Pills are sold by j
all druggists and by the )r Williutui
iletiiiinii Co., Schenectady, X. V.
bun-drw-
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Woman Saw Napoleon's Legions.
Mis. Kannle Epstein, 112 veaix old,
who witnessed the InvuH'.tui of Kusila
by NaKiltnn and the terrible scenes
attending the burning of Moscow, died
.'it h- -r home in ('himno January
3d,
Mis. KpN'rln
Is simlvetl
by one

dtuiVi'er,

thlrty-eiiili-

nnd

i

two

Her mot her, born at the
close of the Seventeenth century,
lived to the a?e of lu.1.
The nteil woman was In th best of
healih until a mouth before her ileal U
and walked to the Jewish s mmogue
nearly every day.

ables worth
10,000, for the erection
of statutes of himself and his rela-

tives and the building of artistic towers on prominent parts of bis land.
Ills sister has contented hla will, but
the Edinburgh court of senslotu has

to more thau 10,000,000.
The
heaviest of these specimens weighed
on!y twenty-onpounds, and the belief U expressed that large specimens
are still more fertile.

over-eatin- g,

e

About the Opal.
The opal Is n silicate containing
often as much ns it) to U per cent of
mer. it is or voicunlc origin, the
best varieties
are white or milky,
these showing most perfectly the Iridescent play of colors.
Black opal
Is sometimes found, but most specimen
are simply poir white opals,
aitlflclally sullied.
Changes in Naval 8uppliet.
Indicative of the radical changes
that are being mude In the British
navy Is this recent statement by the
admiralty:
"No more contracts for
supply of ta It beef have been entered
luto, as It has been decided to abolish
this article of diet."
Cold storage
takes the place of the beef barrel.
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PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

brighter
Clf mere taotfi
aithout

nt othar
ait hitar colon thi
npin iparL Wot tor Ire kookltt

ani tarment

llliistiating the pace of
rtllwuy trains thej tell a tale In aly
of a man wantinu tu commit suicide.
IK laid himself across the rails, wait-ig for the exprtss. hut was ultimately
licked up dt nd from starvation.
By way of

Happens From Coffee.
"I had no idea.'' writes u Duluth
man, "that it was th. coffee
had
be-- n
drinking all my life that was
responsible for the headaches which
were growing upon me. for the dyspepsia that no mediums would relieve,
The Chron.c Bachelor.
"No. Be-- 1
and for the acute nervousness which
Mr Sniitt, did
untitled n:c not only for work but also rot confess to ine that he was a blga-trstf
tt:i! most ordinary s'icl.il functions.
He ineiely said that h.- bad
"Hut at last the truth dawned upon o ie wife too many. Do you see the
tr.o I forthwith bade the harmful
li'fferelicc?" Cleveland Leader.
a prompt farewell, ordered In
some i'ostuni and began to use It. The
Time to Hunt th Cyclone Cellar.
good effects of the new food drink
When a woman stands with her
were apparent within a very few days.
In the air, one hand on her hip.
My headaches
grew les
frequent, Bid the toe of one shoe
tupping the
nnd decreased in viol. nee, my stomfl'Vir, look out for what's coming.
ach grew strong anil able to digest Leaven
worth Po;-tmy food without distress of any kiud,
rn
nervousness has goae und I am
Fruits From the P.ose.
aol 'o enjoy life with my neighbors
. motif; the fnilts of the rose family
My
and skip Hound!)' o' nights.
physical strength and nerve power in apples, pears, peaches, pknis.
havn Increased so much tha- I can do chorrlep and quintes, as well as our
double the work I used to do, anl st; aw berries,
ami b'.ack-bl ies.
fee! r.o undue fntlnue afterwards.
"This Improvement set in just as
soon bs the oil n f.ee p i son had so
Good Cemsnt for China.
worked out of my s. st 'in as to allow
A good cement for rlilca is ordi.'uiy
the fool cc;utlt.S ill !ll" PoHtUlll to cairlage varnish
If pit
togtther
get a hold to build nie up u win. I iif.'tly the
liacluie vtlil be hardly ier-ccheerfully testify that it wus l'ostum
tilde and Is not affected by wi'te:.
and I'ostuni alone Unit did all this, for
I
I
lieu.
when
'threw
to ifflnk It
Many Imects Produce Silk.
physic to the
Name given by
Silk Is produced iy ntore than f.v
I'osium Co., Battle Creek. Mich.
There's a reason. Cea I the famous h n nd led Insects tltouch wry few nf
little book "The Roa I to Wellvllle" la these aro of any practical value tn
mankind.
I
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The ft llow who cms off his none to
spite; his face can't very well blow
ahout

Kvery housekeeper should know that
If they will buy Deflanco Cold Water
Starch for laundry use they will save
not only tlmp, because It never s'leks
to the Iron, but because each package
contains 18 or.. one full pound whl'e
11 other
told Water Starche.t are put
up In
pound packages, and the price
the same, 10 con's. Then acaln
because Defiance Starch Is free from
all injurious chemicals. If your grocer
tries to soli yon a 12or.. package It
Is iiccaitsn he has a stock on hand
which he wishes to dlspoee of before
he puts In Defiance
He knows that
Defiance Starch has printed on every
package In large letters and figures
"16 ozs." Demand Deflanco and save
much t'me and money and the nnnoy-ancof the lroa sticking;.
Defiance
never sticks.
e
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Cía fonl How are all your old
friends'.' Cial.shaw They must be
fliijinimirr 31 nn.,I tilth. Frhnin ry
getting along flist ruie. They never
,.
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t
mil .hi I.,
(ome auiiiud to see lite.
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on Getting It.
Some eroceri noy they don't keep
Siarch. This la becaime they
have a atotk on hund of other brand
containing only 12 oi. In a
whleh they won't be able to cell Ural,
bet ause I )e II unce contains lit ot. for the
lame money.
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the wintery weather here, a Iripimw may
prove tf far gtvuter beuctU to ymi. There
oro moro und ta tter ip.it'imitle
for
making money -- for home imiMinir. in the
Sotitliwe-- t to day than anyw here else. You
have only to gel tin the ground to prove this.
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If you've never
Smihwest lo Oklahoma. I. nil. in Territory or Te as there is
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5 treat in store for veil.
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Important to Mothers.

Speed cf Ital.an Trains.

POISONING.

1

AND -- OTHERS.

lirst-clap-

Turcot a Prolific Pish.
One of the most prolific of fishes
Is the turbot. The number of eggs In
five specimens examined by a scientist recently, varied from over 5,000,-0-

t

V.

The better clan of druffiists, every whore, are men of scientific attainments anil high integrity,
who devoto their lives to the welfare of their fellow men in supplying the best of remedies ana
pureot medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians' prescriptions ami
Bcientifio formula. Druggists of the better class manufacture many excellent remedies, but,
always under original or oflicinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.
They are the men to deal with when in need of anything in their line, Vf hich Usually includes
s
pharmacy and the finest and
all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.
The earning of a fair living', with tho satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of tho benefits
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to tho medical profesision, is usually their greatest
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of
Figs is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they
aro selling many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of the choicest
remedies, nnd tiiey always take pleasure in'handing out the genuine article bearing the full
namo of the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package.
Thoy know that in cases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity of tho liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or
that thero is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as
Syrup of Figs, and they are glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction.
Owing to tho excellence of Syrup of Figs, the universal satisfaciion which it gives end the
immense demand for it, imitations havo been made, tried and condemned, uut there are
individual druggists to bo found, hero and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of tho profession and whoso greed gets the better of their judgment, and who do not hesitata
to recommend and try to sell the imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations
sometimos have the name" Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup" and of some piratical concern,
or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on the package.'btit they never have the full name of
the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package. The imitations
should be rejected because they aro injurious to tho system. In order to sell the imitations
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, nnd whenever a dealer passes
off on a customer a preparation under the name of '"Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup," which
doos not bear tho full name of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package,
he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been eo unfortunate as to enter his
establishment, whether it bo larce or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
and deception in one case ho will do bo with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
physicians' prescriptions, and should he avoided by every one who values health and happiness.
Knowing that the great majority of druggists are reliable, we supply the immense demand
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may be purchased everywhere, in original packages onlv, at the regular price of fifty cents per bottle, but as exceptions
exist it is necessary to inform the public of the facts, in order that all may decline or return
any imitation which may be sold to them. If it does not bear the full name of the Company-Califo- rnia
Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return the
article and to demand the return of vour monev, and in future eo to one of the better class of
aruggioia wuo wmseii you wliat you wiíü anl the best of everything in his lino at reasonablepnces.

Fear for Earth's Water Supply.
A shrinkage In the world's
wster
supply Is predicted by M. Martel, the
rrcnrn explorer .of raves. Through
the erosion and corrcmlon of the
earth's surface, be says, the water
Iev?l is being continually
lowered,
and, unless measures for preventing
this are adopted, a large Dart of the
world will, a few centuries hence, die
of thirst.

pobt-offic- e

How It Often

ClASS DRDGGSSli

upneiti it.

Best Telegraphic Service.
John HasUeth. who was commissioned by the Australian government
to make n tour of Invest laut Ion
throughout tho 1'nlted Slates and EuDeath of a Veterm.
rope, has reported that by far the
Ktiyeti-- ' McLean,
died In New foremost telegraphic administration In
Ymk fit." a few
iuo : ihe use of the world U thai of the general
i n i tiSlt'cer In
eighty live years, ii
Great Britain.
the loiupiro'dei's titiiee kIiiih IW. He
was graduated from WeM polni with
the class of lsli', of whUh lie had , Thlnk's Woman's Work Is Home.
I.e
Mimlving
mile
leer.
member.
One of the lenders of tlie woman
AinnsiK his classinttes were
suffrage nmvt niei-.In (lermany
Is
I tii.jsn-t'i and Xeaton.
II - srved as strongly
opposed tu the tendenry of
war, women to
.i li'iiienan' durliu the
leave home and seek work
aftt i which he
and beenmo
"In many rases." she aya,
nUI" lie Cilllp to JefieiHOU li.ivls at llliJ outside.
"this Is unfortunately necessary, but
outbreak oPthe I'lvil war.
to make It a duty or u virtue will
never do."
Decline of Rural Populations.
of the sixty-onTwt
counties
f New Vurk had fewer inh.ibltatilH by
Sad Face a Handicap.
the census of l'.ton than they had by
If you are a woman with a
Pon'.
Tlu-silSli.i.
tiie census of
tounties, sad fa-- e. try to lock still
sadder: chirk
whith Include otif half of lite area of up;
smile; make jour mouth Into a
a failing off in ten
the state show-Inears i anilina fiotn a few hundred of i lipid's bow ; force jotirself to look
inhabitants in Home small (untitles to' animated; try to be expiesslve with
eyes; a sad. wan face never won
h viral thousand in some of the larger
ones.
out m a beauty contest. Kxehunge.
Kss-'county in tior'hein New York,
for instance, declined from Ii.'!, nnii to
Russian Church Altar Piece.
Wayne:
3'i.Teti in
e,trs
the ten
la the chimh of Tnsow, In the
futility, In western New York, f.iinom
of Kui'-tor apples and mint, ilecliintl from
Ititssia. the uitur.
pl'fe Is a painting of the Last Jiulg."
4r.7ii to 4
,
In fifteen years lit-- ' popula' ion of
lit. the fon roiiti being a vivid
New York has incieased twenty. one n
of hades. Conspicuous
per fell'., yet
of the counties .nii'ing the lost
oil". In tornieiit Is
hive fewer inhabitants than ihy bad
fifteen yenra ago. New York Sun
UNCONSCIOUS

fa!

WW

William' Pink Pill Cur Haarl estate, connlatlng of property producing nearly JCS.eoo a year and movPain, Dlny Spall and

-

"ka'

-

.

Slei er IVfchtt!t.
If you strike a

Klscallanteas.

roan or thistle,

Sometimes a man's excuse for his
wife having been seen at church Without him U that he couldn't persuade
her to stay at home,

Walk away an' sing or whittle!
Whatsoever.
Fortune brings you,
Don't look like
The thistle stings youl
Only way, to win the race-Br- ave
heart an' a emilin' face!

Mining location notices, both quarts
and places, and blank proofs of labor,
from copy furniahed by the county recorder, always in stock at the Graphic
office.

fi

liilfÉltal Pier

'

a pleasure doubled. ' lap a Lac; nothing like it, at Merrill's.
If you want to get the best there is in
Jo WorM.
what you have, share your good with
Letter Heads, Bill Heads. Envelorx.
another not so fortunate.
Business Cards, Visiting Cards. Mar
The avenge European is five feet riage Certificates, Checks,
Receipts,
A joy divided Is

Whoyper.
s
of her ardent ad- six and
mirers says of the' great common- average American
TtJtsi

inches high; the
feet eeven and
eight-tenthTheir respective welghta
are 138 and 141 pounds.
Did it ever occur to you that the
easiest way to do a thing ia the right
way?
Bonds of matrimony are below par
whe-kisses are no longer acceptable
dividends.
Don't do all your talking wirtf your
mouth. Give your money a chance to
say a word occasionally.
A poor man never fully realises the
blessings of poverty until after he
breaks Into the Uxdodgr class.
Occasionally you encounter n minister who evidently made a mistake and
answered the call of somebody else to
preach.
seven-tenth-

Here U what one

Ave

s.

wealth:

She's the widest, broadest, and longest country on earth, extending from
east to went and also from north to
Bouth. She could put Rhode Inland in
her vest pocket
She could swallow three or four
States like Maryland and wash 'em
down by drinking the Mississippi dry,
and could digest 'em without ever having the colic.
Texas ia the empire State of the
Un-io-

without any Kaiser Bill for an Emperor. She U the chiefest among ten
thousand and altogether lively, wild,
reckless. She's the pebble on the
beach. She's the cock of the walk and
the democrat of the world. She's a
wolf, and It's her day to howl. Texas
is bounded on the east by the ulliuator
of Louisiana and huckleberry tliii kets
of rkarwaa. She is bounded on the
north by the tomahawk and the war
whoop of the red men. She is bounded
on the west by chile con came of New
Mexico and the hot tamales of old Mexico. She is bounded on the south bv
the Gulf of Mexico, and if it wasn't for
for that measly body of salt water she
would extend beyond the South Tole'

What do you think or this offer?

Tho Doming Gnxphic

Dodgers, and Handbills printed in up
to date style and on short notice at the
Graphic office.
A full stock of PainU

and

Tho r.lctropolitan and Rural (lomo

at Merrill's

for only

02.00

A CASH DEAL

h

THE RACKET STORE

Tab offer

Terms Cash Only.

gas-

43-t-

OPES PUBLICITY TUB BEST
GUARANTY OP MERIT.
When tlm maker of a mixlleliic. wild
through IniKWlt-- t for family
takes
his pa limit fully Into hli omllilonre by
l.rnacl-casfrankly and
t
publishing
n-- o,

i..w

More are Constantly Arriving
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Indigestion Causea
Catarrh of the

"'

II ,UB

?

wil"o.

hi'llíl ATHOHÍrV ,UN'K,'n,t0,,e"',rOW AL OYDEM,.IMlnO.
If rnn ara IntermfaHt In corn ynn want to hrar from I'Rnr F
Asbm. Uu, who la trulr lha CO KM fclNU.
" HOI'DEIf' '

Stomach.

For many years M has beeo supposed that
Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh.
attacks of Indigestión Inflames the
mucous merhbranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus causing the glands to secrete mucin instead of
the Juices of natural dhjestlpn.
This la
called Catarrh of the Stomach.
ed

a well a on Its holt In wrapxn.
a full lint of all its Initrntii'hi
in iil.tln
Chas. W. Miore. a machinist, of Foid Kiiiilinh, tills notion on his part Is the
imissIIiIo
host
evldi'non
ho
that
not
City, Pa., had his hand frightfully burn- afraid to have the swirrh light of isInvesed in an electrical furnace. He applied tigation turned full iixn Ids formula
it w ill bear the fullest
Bjicklcn's Arnica Salve with the usual And that
and the. inoxt thorough investigminn.
result: "a' quick and perfect cure." Dr. I'leree's Favorito I'reserlptlon for the relieves sll inflammation of the mucous
of the weukuen-es- ,
mtIch!ícoI pallia membranes lining the stomach, protects the
Greatest htaler on earth for Burns, cum
and functional derangements of the or- nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
ixnd
Piles. 2óc gans distinctly feminine, the only motil-cin- n
Wounds, Sores, Eczema
fullness after eating, Indigestion,
put up for sulii through druuglxts for a sense of and
at all druggist.
all stomach troubles.
woman's
hmi, tlm maker of which dyspepsia
Is nut afraid to tukn his pHtlents Into Kodol Digests
You Eat
his full couiideiico by such open and
lachslor's Rail.
Make the Stomach Sweet
h
publicity.
st
I 00, holdlnt 1
only
Bottles
$
Urnee
Recular
provides
Mexico
New
of
li.
The territory
A plañen nt tlu published Ingredients
thttrlalilx. which iellt for 50 cnlt
no executive mansion for its governor, on euch hottle wrapx-r- , ulll show thnt it prapared by C OeWITT ft CO.,Ohlcsc, M.
Is mad win,".)' fnun nntlve, American,
and Governor Herbert J. Hagermnn, niiHllclnul
roots, that' It routains no
has
bachelor,
taken
is
quarters rom ni or
drugs, tio narwho a
no
alcohol pure.
cotics
and
Ask for the 1906 Kodol Alm'ai
at the Palace, hotel. But he has purproer
strength
of
Mua used
chased from the city board of education f'lycorlne, the commonly employed alco- nac and 200 year calendar.
lioih for extruding mid preserving
a residence which will be his home hol,
the active mnllehml pnKTtles found In
while chief executive of the territory. th root of tho American forest plant
r'áttíl
WW
employed.
It Is the only nun! Icl no for
'
drug-glxt(liwsW'S.
women's
peeiilar
liy
mill
A BealiBg Cespel.
that doi's not' contain a large
1 o-- o
of alcohol, w hich Is In thn long
The Rev? J. C. Warren pastor of Sha-rrun
so harmful to woman's delicate, nerv
Baptist Church, Belair, Ga., says ous svstem. Now. glycerine Is
A, H. LITTLE, Fr..,'!,
of Electric Bitters: "It's a Godsend to harmless, and nerves a valuable iniri
by
slng
nil
Intrinsic
value
jHif.i
lUown.
mankind. It cured me of lame back,
and N'shh'S it. enhances iho rnraMva
stiff joints, and complete physical col- clfirt of thn other liigrelets mttiHuf
thn "I'avorito I'rescription "
lapse. I was so . weak it took me half Into
So;ne of the ablest medical rlti-and
;
an hour to walk á mile. Two bottles teachers endorse then views and prals
'
'
Ingtisllents
all
several
tlm
of uhl. h
of Electric1 Bitter 'hive made me so
Prescription" is romrovl -statnjr I have just walked three m'les otninending them for the
euro id th
in 50 minutes and feel like walking very same diseases for which this
I
advlwsi.
No other
three more. It's made a new man of miillclnemedicine.
for women has any such iro-(o,enilorsemcnt-worth
me" Greatest remedy for weakness
more tlisn
numls-roordinary testimonials. If
and all Stomach, Ljver and Kidney com- any
Interested, send name and address to Ir.
West Side Silver Ave.
plaints. Sold under guaranteo at all K. V. I'ierc. UulTaln, N. Y.. for his little
book
of
from
of
thn
extract
works
i
druggists. Pt re 50c.
eminent medical writers and teachers,
K. M.
Deming,
pndorsliig
several Ingredients and
Jap-a-la-c,
new Stock just received at toiling Justthe
what Pr, IMerco's nirtllclnes
arc niaiiu of. It's Jnx for the asking.
Merrill's.

Earned.

Fthjatfolly

barjraln, so

THE MKTltOPOLITAN AND RURAL HOME la The National Agricultural Monthly of the Uulted States,
ltteacbea how
im kivcb us) rrauerit me actual expcrieiuea or how.
by progressive methods, one man raised
80O biiHliela of ordinary
poUtoca while hi brother on the aame acreage rallied
bushels of fine qualify ; how a furiuer got live cent extra on2,000
each
s ('""w-farmerbow another Inrnier
reta Swui'! pound
bin butter and sella all he ran make-a- ll
these practical experience will be published
many other,
and how you can apply the aame successful and
methods to your
crops and jour larni. A'great bis
naner
with frowim to 128 colunuis of iTelplhl. iutere"t
by
nierre8l,rK
the most celebrated authorities.

OCR NEW GOODS HAVE COME

J.

Dry batteries and indestructible

a limited time only. We cant tell how

opportunUy to &vt

iot'delay

Candles, new, fresh, just received.
The cheapest house in southwestern
New Mexico for everything in our
lines of merchandise.
We sell for cash and this is why our
goods are lowest in price.
Frankness will either prevent a match Goods first quality, no shoddy 8tu(T.
or it'll make ahappy marriage; deception
.
Grover Son
is the yellow fever of courtship.

kets and packing for gaa engii.es.
f
Knowles & Roland.

is open for

A YEAR

&ilSkl&Z:&ttJ!'MIa. t. haarfrom -r
'
w"nt to hF" ,ro

aiskIucan
BtWfaTTAKEnKinÍÍ:.,rM1 r,oult"
cuUZli?. WCEtt l&lXifiS!il "D9Tml

FlÍLorsh.í.'h. J"."1"'

Kcdsl Bytppsia Curo

ro

T--
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i th.

OKOBOB

wUl

.111

want

U,

C0L- -

hr from DENRT

:

"TIIK UUICAI. 1IOMIV Is an old establUbed airrieiiltiirnl
monthly, and now has a circulation of AOO.ooo copies each
IsHiie, And intends to add ninny thousand more by means of this
arrangement with TJIE DE3IING GRAPHIC. This jrreat otter
iR open, to EVERYONE: both old nnd new subseribprs
are
urged to accept It. Send two dollars and mention this offer
and you can have THE METROPOLITAN AND RURAL
HOME without additional cot. Send t onlay. Address THE
DEM I NO GRAPHIC, Demlng. N. M.
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x. At the Palace Drugstore.
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Ue IDEAL ROUTE
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ways

in

world-fame-

Stock
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Do Not Neglect a Cold.
Every

HAS THE

IDEAL TRAIN SERVICE

ii SANTA

Solid Vestibuled Pullman Talace, Observation, Sfepinpr and
Dining Car3 Between all Principal Points East and West
Oil Burning Locomotives,

Try the "Open Window Route" It's the Best

.

CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCES?

For further information, Pullman Reservations, etc., call
upon or address
C. B. Busworth,
E. G. Humphrey,
D.

ID

t

J

PEIUSANENTLY CURCJ

i

I

Consumption, Couh$. Colds, Coro Throat,
A st f: ma
Crci'p, IVhoeplas Couzh,
" Urc.ichlite, tlczrsenssü, Coro Lu.ns.

Best roadbed and equipment facilities.
Absolute! good service;
Quick ana comfortable.
Finest and best service to all points
North and East.
Makes good connections at Kansas
City Chicago and for all other
large eastern cities. .
Meals served at our handsome Harvey Hotels and are under the
manntrpment of the noted
FKED HARVEY

1

EVE P. Y f

OTHin SISCULD KNOW THAT BALLARD'S

SYRUP
ht;.J
CONSTIPATE

rrhn.

.

h

.

i

HOfSZ- -

CONTAINS NO OPIATES, DOES NOT
CHtLDr :?.H AND WILL POSITIVELY
CUe.2 CROUP A.NO WHOOP1NO COUCH.
r-t-

ir

witutiol It

Hide

r.,

. GefJthwaitt:
eye Tr
jrru la mw tmnitif tot
Trl
W
roo font
obllur
bad
the
tut
(muiIm
i llolan.ir'1!,!! lifmlnnrMn.
1 wonlil nnl Ix
ta tuahou, antiU ta títftt Mk.uict.X w know (."
y far Chi!
Every tziiU Guar&ctceJ.
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n4 It !
V hmwinf

Dfisf

No Smoke, No Dust, No Cinders

!! weakens the Lungs, lowers the Vitality and makss the

system less able to withstand each succeeding cold, thus
paving the way for more serious diseases.

r-

SUNSET ROUTE

r.i

lpcxva

j ii.n. tuiu..a
ilf.-lion- .

fa
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'rtx

BAllAr.3 "3V7 Ul'MlZUT C0,5T.L0UIS,I!0.
Palace. Dru

Store,

Inlae ü Raithc!, Proprietors.

Kj

is

O
vi O

F.

f.

Agent, Tucson, Ariz.

J. Sloat Fahhiít. Prw't.
John Cosnrrr, Vie Pres't.

Pj

tí

L. II. Brown. Canhlrr.
A. C Raithki. An't Cuhiar.

Q

tí

Transacts a general banking business
HI

Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.

and

ILL the COUCH

CURE tmi LUNC3

w,TH

Or. flings
i , I

,

...

Agent, Dtraing, N. H.

The Bank of Dcming

EC

Comfortable Day Coaohes and
Free Chair Cars; Pullman Palace and
Tourist Slwpers: The Best Dining
Service in the World.
' For other details and full information write or call
W. R. BROWN, D. F. & P." A.
El Paso.
Texas.
D. A. CREAMER, Agt.
Doming, N. M.
$

.

Pi

ONSL'-PT-

IOI

CUGKSani

Pries
E9eASI.C9
Free Trial.

feurvat snU UuitUpt Cure f r all
lilHOAT and LU'O 1.3UB-L1.- J,
or HONEY EACX

fiing' Lee,
Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPANESE fancy articles at lowest prices.
Mahoney Bldg.

Dcming,

Silver Avenue,

ti.

M.

'

Services.

Belloteas

Lvcal and Personal

--

Fine Coal Heaters, just received, and
cheap, at the store of
KlLUNÜEB & Co.
Wanted-- A
baker in Deming, wb- will keep sober and attend to business,

at least

of his time.

one-ha- lf

Mr. and Mrs. C P. Dozier fareweléd
Deminjr last Wednesday. Henceforth
will be at home in Santa Rosa N. M.
ely
The town's out of
a chunk:
And the baker's laid out
Gloriously drunk i
bread-Scarc-

Bits and spurs made to order, guns
and revolvers repaired, and grinding
g
done at Small's repair
and
shop on Silver avenue.
saw-filin-

Samson windmills and Cushman engines are world beaters.
KNOWLES & ROLAND, Agents
Deminir, N. M.

Quartz Location blanks

at this

office

Rr Swanry will adorn Clark &
Ccs's grocery for the remainder of the
20th century.
Well, the firm is fortu-

tht

that he

is sole proprietor of the Southwestern Cafe and pays his own bills
without asking favors of any brewery
in existence..
Well, he is making the
Cafe hum at tne present time.

Waiii

5

Have

in

í

cr,

r

v

rr

CATHOLIC.

Mass will be celebrated at the Catho
Church at 8. a. m. on the 12 inst.

at

Sunday school

I Lumber, Hay SLit Hardware,
uasoiine jcngines.
W. F. COBB, Manager.

10:30, A. M.

Screened coal at Merrill's

$7

aw

per ton,

fJ

Modern Miracle.
'Truly miraculous seemed the recov
ery of Mrs. Mollie Holt of this place,"
writet J. O. Hooper, Woodford, Tenn.,
"she was so wasted by coughing up
puss from her lungs. Doctors declared
her end so near that her family had
forty-eigh- t
e
watched by hef
hours; when, at my urgent request, Dr.
King's New Discovery was given her,
with the astonishing result that im
provement began and continued until
she finally completely recovered, and
is a healthy woman
Guaranteed curt for coughs and colds. 50c and
$1. at all druggists.
Trial bottle free.
A

Henry Meyer keeps bone meal for
Mr. Hughes, the. gardener, is busy
gale, has a machine for making it, and
will keep a supply on hand at his mar- these days with his preparations for
ket. Call oa him and he will tell you early spring planting. He 'has fresh
seeds from a reliable Philadelphia house,
all about it.
and will show the new arrival Ihis
Flae Furnished loon
spring and summer the possibilities of
With or without board. Room furthis locality in the way of farming and
nished complete, with phone, electric
gardening.
light and bath. Call on Mrs. Gilbert at
The Best fhjrsl.
the "Tony Keith" residence.
When you want a physic that is mild
The last typewriter we ad vet Used is
wild, and now we have a Wick, in per- and gentle, easy to take and certain to
fect working order, that cost $.15. and act, always use Chamberlain's L'tomach
Is in The
For ae'e by all
$17.50 will take it. Don't all speak at and Liver Tablets.
druggiBta.
unce.
The stand pipe of the Deming Water
Tom, Bon of Capt. J. W. Foster, and
Co. is twenty feet in diameter with a
(Opposite Post Office.)
boys,
has a good poune of our Deming
height of seventy-fiv- e
feet To All the
sition in the car shops at Tucson. He
stand pipe requires about four hours
ar Where wo vill be pleasis another Deming production that is
pumping, with no perceptible effect in
bound to come to the front as a railroad
ed to book your order
the water in the well. The supply
man.
seems amply sufficient for the town.
for all gradea of lumber
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Clark have re- All the material for completing the
and
material to build
turned from quite a protracted visit to plant is now here and the work is be- your
the coast. They have a fine residence ing rushed to completion. One and a half
property in Los Angeles, now occupied inch pipe will be laid by the company
by their children, who are attending from street mains to the sidewalk where
whool in chat city by the nea.
patrons of Vie company will make their
'PHONE 65.
There was a fire on a small scale, in connections. Deming will soon know
semi-ari- d
conditions.
Mr. C. I. Moore's residence on Silver little of
vt vrvtvivi
e 5
Avenue, last evening, caused by the
Victoria Annex.
accidental upsetting of a lamp. The
This is what is coming. K first class
o
fire was extinguish
with little damage Americau cafe, American cooking, and
to either building or furniture.
all American from front to rear, next
door
to Clurk's grocery. Mr. H. C.
Sewing Machine For Sale.
Anderson of Chicirgo, is the New proEntirely new, first class, with ull the
prietor, and will "open out" with a
latest improvments.
Can save from
Sunday dinner. Remember at high 5 WE SELL ONLY PURE MILK
$20 to (25 on a corresponding style of
TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
noon next Sunday, the "inaugural cereSinger of which it is the equal in every
monies" connected with the opening of o win. npi ivpd tm onm to
respect. Enquire at this office.
the Victoria Annex, will occur, and our 2
OR IN BULK TO SUIT THE
By reference to the advertisement of rentiers will find it greatly to their
the Cresent Lumber Ci, it will he ob- gastronomic enjoyment to be presen ton mo
served that Mr. W. F. Cobb is now the that occasion. And after you have
manager.
The company is constantly "sampled the goods" you can arrange
J. F.W1LS0N, Proprietor
adding to its stock of lumber, which is with Mr. Anderson for individual or
fchf
in ever inceasing demand in this loca- family board for the week month or year.

g

k

N

it

school at 10 a. m.
All are invited to attend these serv
ices.

lic

o

.

made In all
Sells Ghe STAR windmill
vvu.u
voe
5 sites and styles, also
x
t
v
v
millsIn StocK Mills From 6 to 18 feet

METHODIST.

Mr.

r

w

c

,

10 a. m.

See our bargains in real estate on the
vServces at the Methodist church
first page of this paper.
Sunday morning and evening at the
For sale cheap a new 10x12 tent fly. usual hours. Sun Jay school at 9:45 a.
Sr. League
m. Jr. League, 3 p. m.
Ten cz. duck. Enquire at this oflke.
6:30 p. m. Cordial invitation extended
For ten and fifteen cents you can have
to the public to attend all services.
your choice of those delicious cocoanuts
PRESBYTERIAN.
at the Racket store.
There will be morning and evening
The 9th annual mask ball under the services at the Presbyterian Church
auspices of the AOrU.W. will beheld Sunday
moraine, theme -"- Christian
on Feb. 22, on a grander scale the ever. Blessedness."- - Evening theme-'T- he
Don't forget it,
x
Blessed man."
They are on exhibition at the Racket
EPISCOPAL.
store the finest valentines you ever
The Fourth Sunday after Epiphany,
saw. Now is the time to select some- February 4. The Holy Communion
thing beautiful and appropriate for your with sermon at 11 a. m. Evening-prabest girl.
cr and address at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday

nate in securing him; and the patrons
Government surveyor R. L. Powell ! will be satisfied.
has been called to Lordsburg this week.
Mr. Geo. Beatv and family and Mr.
He does not know anything about dull L. Cantonwin of Globe Arizona, are
times this winter.
here to besrirt their improvements up
on
homesteads filed on last August.
coming
and
now
daily
Strangers are
"looking us over," and all seem favor- They will have a chicken ranch in "full
bloom" this spring.
ably impressed with Deming, its
and prospects.
Tne only Arnold, requested us tosíate
At present prices there is no risk in
Deming at this time. We have town
will double in
property in our lists
value within a year.

at

Sunday

K

cu.

CRESCENT LUHDM

I

BAPTIST.

Sunday school at Odd Fellows Hall

i.l.

tux s.iu?At lita t

wf,

t v'.s.u

Phone No.

70.

.
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Deming Mercantile Co.

bed-sid-

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour.....
Fancy groceries a specialty. ' Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees -:
-:

."

:-

Deming

Our Hew Location

ooto--

t f",
.!..
vuHois
Violins
i

MERRILL.

The

ground-ho-

g

came out this

morn-

This distressing ailment results from

six weeks.

That

ground-ho-

g

is no

prophet.
While in the country recently we
called at the residence of Mr. M. M.
Butler, formerly of Globe, Arizona, but
now residing five miles east of town.
Mr. Butler has ten or twelve hundred
goats on the range, from which he is
enjoying a very comfortable living.
Mr. C. Cameron,

fact, the attack
may be warded olf, or greatly lessened
in severity, by taking a dose of these
fablets as soon as the first symtom of
an attack appears. Sold by all drug
gists.
No one can harm another's soul
That is ours alone to injure but in
temporal matters an unkind word spoken
has been known to blight a young man
prospects or ruin the fair fama of an
innocent girl There art too many
engaging interested to claim time and
attention, to benefit body and mind, for
women to break their" string1 of pearls"
and let treasures, fall into a cesspool,
to be fouled with a filth from which they
cannot be cleansed. E. P. News.

who came here a
year ago for the benefit of Mrs. C's
health hti given up all hope of her restoration and one day this week they
left
for their old home in Illinois.
These struggles for life and a return of
health are doubly tad when it becomes
evident that the conflict and sacrifice
have all been in vain.
Chamberlain's

u

Salee B.rflarlxel.

-

I

o

.

.

-- AfiENT

Jeweler.

Car loa d

Cents' Farnishln. Goads.
.!,, Cap,, Boots and Shoes.
MAKER

:

OF

The N. A. B. Cowboy Boot.
Send for Measure Blank.

I ed SU hole
STEEL

Land Commissioner,

$27.50
Don't
Hiss

Thb

RAGNE

B. Y. McKEYES

Only

r "i

Thi

Celebrat- -

AT-L-

M.

o

e JUST RECEIVED
of

Office in Mahoney block.

With

Conveyancer, Notary Public
Ueming--

.

New Mexico.

R.

A. W. POLLARD,

Deming N.

;

FOK

T. Frailer Pueblo Saddles
Whips and Spurt.
Navajo BUnKeti.

01

A

Spruce St.

uaiyos

BOLICH.

DKALKR IN

Firearms and Ammunition.
Harness and Saddlery,

a

New Mexico

ATTORNEY

f

Dry Goods, Clothing.

2
5

Oppor-

Reservoir.

New Mexico

tunity.

Afct

latsly E armless.

salt at this

-

N. A.

Fielder Building.

Demingr,

.a

IB

o
e

COUNSELOR

.

-.

a

JAMES R. WADDILL
Office in

í

Accordions, etc., etc,

?

Professional Cards.
ATTORNEY

1

Deming

The fault of giving children medicine A. A. TEMKEJ.
containing injurious substances is some
Attorney-At-La- w.
times more disastrous than the disease
Office with Judge Cooke Chapman
from which they art suffering. Every
:- :mother should know that Chamberlain's City HalL
Deming, N. M
Cough Remedy is perfectly safe for
children to take. It containa nothing
M0,R
Jt F. BTOVALL
harmful and for coughs, colds and
DRS. M0IR & STOVALL.
croup is unsurpassed. For-- salt by all

The Brewery saloon was entered
t,
through a
between midnight
and daylight of Thursday morning. The
big slot machine and wheel were broken
open, and the money taken. Whiskey
and cigars were appropriated, and exit
was made by the back door. The thieves,
for there were evidently more than one,
had doubtless been there before, and
knew how to enter and to leave the druggists.
premises, on quick time, if necessary.
Blanks for
aky-ligh-

Coua Reato

J

W. P. TOSSELL GfQ

Headache.

blinded by the glare of the a disordered condition
of the stomach.
sun, groped his way back to his "lair," All that is needed to effect
a cure is a
and asserted that the top of the ground dose or two of Chamberlain's Stomach
would be no place for him for the next and Liver Tablets. In

W

v

DAIRY

ing, became

.

The Best Line of Strings and
Trim
minersv nlwnvaw ina SfrwV
.........
itvwafcr

I

STAR

SicK

:

from $2.00 Up.
Printing Papen, .founts etc,
Alain

Films, Dry Plates,

vrmtws

lity.

oooo
oxox
KODAII&.--:-

o

All Styles and Sizes

New House.

I.

::

New Mexico.

.EASTMAN

Kinsworthy BlocK,

W.

oo-to-

o

:-

J. A.
3

MAHONEY,

ALi.

House Furnisher.'

rnn

e

o

Physicians and Surgeons
office.

Mahoney Bik.,

Deming, N. M.
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"Mure
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popera.
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